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`banki qarTu~ saqarTvelos finansuri insti-

tutebis bazarze kvlavac erT-erTi lideria 

da sakuTari ambiciuri gegmebis realizebis-

Tvis yvela saWiro instrumenti gaaCnia. ban-

kis menejments Seswevs Zala ganaxorcielos 

siRrmiseuli Zvrebi arCeuli strategiis  

gansaxorcieleblad.

gasul wels miRebuli finansuri maCveneble-

bi miRweulia bankis aqtivebis (ZiriTadad 

sakredito portfelis) mniSvnelovani zr-

dis fonze aseve, marTvis swori strategii-

sa da profesionalTa gundis Tavdauzogavi 

Sromis Sedegad. 

`banki qarTu~ sxva finansuri institutebis-

gan gansxvavebuli struqturaa. Cveni mizania 

aramarto sabanko produqtebis gaumjobese-

CARTU BANK continues to be one of the leaders 

on the Georgian fi nancial institutions market, and 

has all that it takes to fl esh out its ambitious plans. 

The Management of the Bank is both willing and 

able to perform sweeping changes to implement its 

strategies.  

The last year’s fi nancial indicators were achieved 

against the background of a signifi cant increase in 

the Bank’s assets (mainly the credit portfolio) and by 

the right and sound strategy of the Management and 

unsparing efforts and commitment of the professional 

team. 

CARTU BANK differs from other fi nancial tutions 

in its structure. Our goal is not only to improve bank 

products and establish a wide range of services but 

also to completely meet the needs of each customer.  

sameTvalyureo  sabWos 
Tavmjdomaris  mimarTva

INTRODUCTION BY THE CHAIRMAN 
OF SUPERVISORY BOARD
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ba da momsaxurebis mravalferovneba, ara-

med TiToeuli klientis moTxovnilebis 

maqsimaluri dakmayofileba. 

Tamamad SemiZlia ganvacxado, rom `banki

qarTu~ klientze orientirebuli bankia da 

Cveni saqmianobis modeli klientis saWiroebe-

bis Sefasebas, Seswavlasa da momxmareblis mo-

Txovnebis gaziarebas eyrdnoba. 

swored aseT xedvas efuZneba Cveni mTavari 

amocana: viyoT liderebi msxvili da saSua-

lo kompaniebis sabanko produqtebis bazar-

ze, uzrunvelvyoT maTi saimedo da maRali 

xarisxis momsaxureba. Cvens iniciativas 

sazogadoebisa da momxmareblebis mxridan 

Sesabamisi gamoxmaureba ukve mohyva - `banki 

qarTu~ klientis biznesis ganviTarebis imi-

jiT sargeblobs, anu iseTi bankis saxeliT, 

romelic partnioria momxmareblisaTvis 

biznesis winsvlasa da ganviTarebaSi.

2004 wels banki korporatiul klienteb-

sa da msxvili sainvesticio proeqtebis 

ganxo rcielebaze akeTebda aqcents. zus-

tad gaTvlil ma politikam gansazRvra ban-

kis Semdgomi prioritetebi da saqmianobis 

samomavlo mimarTulebebi.

gasulma welma kidev erTxel dagvanaxa ar-

Ceuli gzis siswore. Tumca, Cven ar vapirebT 

miRweuliT dakmayofilebas da SevecdebiT, 

meti siaxle da momsaxurebis kidev ufro ma-

Rali xarisxi SevTavazoT klientebs. 

didi madloba yvelas, vinc CvenTan erTad 

gaiziara es warmatebebi. Cven kvlav Tqveni 

Tanadgomis imedi gvaqvs.

giorgi lomaia 

I can say with confi dence that CARTU BANK is a 

client-oriented bank and the model of our business is 

based on assessment and study of customer needs 

and consumers.

Our goal is based on this vision: be leaders on 

the banking product market of large and medium-size 

companies, ensure reliable and high quality services. 

Our initiative already had a strong response from 

the side of society and consumers - CARTU BANK 

has the image of a developer of the clients business, 

i.e. the image of the bank, which provides partnership 

to the consumer in their business progress and 

development. 

In 2004 the Bank focused on the corporate clientele 

and development of major investment projects. Well-

calculated policy determined the Bank’s priorities and 

future direction of operation. 

Last year showed us the correctness of the 

direction chosen. But we are not planning to be 

satisfi ed and will try to introduce more novelties and 

higher quality of service to our client. 

Thanks all who shared with us this success. We 

still hope for your cooperation

Giorgi Lomaia
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ganviTarebis  istoria HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT

saaqcio sazogadoeba `banki qarTu” 1996 wlis 

1 noembers dafuZnda, 1997 wlis  9  ianvars ki sa-

banko saqmianobis generaluri licenzia miiRo. am 

droidan milioniani sawesdebo kapitaliT, `banki 

qarTu~ aqtiuri sabanko operaciebis ganxorcie-

lebas Seudga. 

1997 wlidan ̀ banki qarTu~ SWIFT saerTaSori-

so sistemis wevria, rac mas saSualebas aZlevs mi-

nimalur vadebSi ganaxorcielos gadaricxvebi. 

1998 wels bankma miiRo licenzia Zvirfas li-

TonebTan da qvebTan dakavSirebuli operaciebis 

warmoebaze. imave wels bankma miiRo saqarTvelos 

fasiani qaRaldebis gamoSvebis licenzia.

1999 wels bankma miiRo sasinji zedamxedve-

lobis inspeqciis licenzia da Seudga salombar-

de operaciebis warmoebas.  

2000 wlis dasawyisidan banki Tavis kliente-

bs sTavazobs swraf fulad gzavnilebs popula-

ruli sistemiT Western Union-i. 
2000 wlis agvistos `bank qarTusa~ da ruse-

Tis erT-erT umsxviles bank `impeqsbanks~ Soris 

gaformebuli kontraqtis safuZvelze, `banki 

qarTu~ asrulebs ruseTsa da saqarTvelos Soris 

ormxriv gadaricxvebs fizikuri pirebisTvis, an-

gariSis gaxsnis gareSe, xelsayreli tarifiT.

2001 wlis aprilSi, aqcionerTa gadawyveti-

lebiT, `bankma qarTum~  ss `absolutbankis~ aq-

tiv-pasivebis gansazRvruli nawili Seisyida. ̀ ab-

solutbankTan~ gaformda xelSekruleba ufle-

bebisa da moTxovnebis daTmobis Sesaxeb da daido 

SeTanxmeba valis gadaformebis Sesaxeb. msgavs 

movlenas saqarTvelos sabanko sistemaSi adgili 

ar hqonia, srulad iyo daculi klienturisa da 

meanabreebis interesebi. bankma `absolutbankis-

gan~ SeiZina sabaraTe biznesis sruli paketi da 

gaxda saprocesingo centris mflobeli. saerTa-

Soriso sabaraTe sistemam `viza interneSnlma~ 

`bank qarTus~ viza saerTaSoriso sistemis Ziri-

Tadi wevris statusi mianiWa. dRes `banki qarTu~ 

uzrunvelyofs sakuTari viza baraTebis gamoSve-

bas, aseve, emsaxureba saqarTvelos savaWro obie-

qtebs adgilobrivi da ucxouri viza baraTebiT. 

The joint stock company CARTU BANK was estab-

lished on November  1st  1996, and on January 9,  1997 

obtained general banking license. From this time with the 

founding capital of 1 million, CARTU BANK started active 

banking operations. 

1997 - CARTU BANK becomes a member of SWIFT 

International system, which allows it to conduct transfers in 

minimal time frames. 

1998 - the Bank obtained a license for operations as-

sociated with precious metals and stones. In the same 

year the bank received a license for Georgian securities 

issuance.

1999 - the Bank obtained the Assay Supervision 

Board’s license and started pawnshop business. 

2000 - the Bank offers its clients the rapid money trans-

fer services via popular Western Union system.  

In August 2000, based on the contract made by and 

between CARTU BANK and the largest Russian banks 

ImpexBank, CARTU BANK effect bilateral money transfers 

between Russia and Georgia for physical persons, without 

opening an account, at favorable rate.

In April 2001, by the decision of the stakeholders, 

CARTU BANK acquired a part of a part of Absolute Bank’s 

assets and liabilities.

Assignment agreement and a contract on conversion 

of debts were signed with Absolute Bank.  Such event has 

never taken a place in the banking system of Georgia, the 

interests of clients and depositors were protected in full. 

The BANK purchased from Absolute Bank a full package 

of the card business and became the owner of Process-

ing Center. CARTU BANK obtained the principal member’s 

status of the VISA International System. At present CARTU 

BANK issues its own VISA cards and provides service to 

sale outlets of Georgia via local and foreign VISA cards.

April 2002 - the Bank signed a contract with 

“MASTERCARD”, and became the principal member of 

the International Payment System EUROPAY. 

2002 - For the fi rst time in Georgia, a general agree-
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2002 wels aprilSi bankma xeli moawera kontra-

qts `MASTERCARD~-Tan da gaxda Europay  saerTa-

Soriso sagadasaxado sistemis ZiriTadi wevri. 

2002  wels, pirvelad saqarTveloSi, ̀ banki qar-

Tusa~ da Diners Club International-is saerTaSoriso 

sagadasaxado sistemas Soris baraTebis momsaxu-

rebis Sesaxeb daido generaluri xelSekruleba. 

ori bankis kapitalizaciiTa da erT Zlier fi-

nansur institutad CamoyalibebiT, bankma misi 

aqtivebisa da kapitalis moculobiT, saqarTve-

los sabanko sistemaSi erT-erTi pirveli adgili 

daikava. 

mediaholding `jorjian Taimsis~ tradi-

ciulma biznes-reitingma kompania `banki qarTu~ 

da misi xelmZRvaneli 2002 wels saqarTvelos 21 

saukeTeso kerZo kompaniaTa Soris daasaxela. 

2003 wlidan bankma moipova AMERICAN 
EXSPRESS  da DINERS CLUB baraTebis momsaxu-

rebis ufleba. 

2003 wlis 25 maiss sagamomcemlo saxl `jor-

jian Taimsis~ mier organizebul yovelwliur 

biznes-reitingis sazeimo ceremonialze `banki 

qarTu~ `wlis saukeTeso kompania/biznesad~ da-

saxelda. banki dajildovda priziT nominaciaSi 

- `stabiluri progresi da dinamiuroba~.

2003 wels bankma daiwyo masterqard bara-

Tebis gamoSveba, ufro gvian ki maTi momsaxure-

ba. masterqardis saerTaSoriso sagadasaxado 

sistemaSi sertificirebis Semdeg, 2004 wlis 7 

oqtombers `bank qarTus~ saqarTvelos savaWro 

da momsaxurebis obieqtebSi masterqardi plas-

tikuri baraTebis momsaxurebis ufleba mieniWa.

amJamad `banki qarTu~ erTaderTi bankia adgi-

lobriv bazarze, romelic emsaxureba VISA, MAS-
TERCARD, AMERICAN EXSPRESS da DINERS CLUB 

saerTaSoriso plastikur baraTebs.

2004 wels plastikuri baraTebis momsaxu-

rebisa da procesingis ganyofilebam gamouSva 

10 000 plastikuri baraTi, rogorc individua-

luri pirebisaTvis, aseve saxelfaso proeqtebis 

farglebSi.

2004 wels bankma partnior bankebTan erTad 

ment on plastic card service between International Pau-

ment System was signed between CARTU BANK and 

Diners Club International.

By means of capitalization of two banks and creation of 

one strong fi nancial institution, the BANK occupied one of 

the leading places in Georgian banking system due to the 

volume of its assets and capital.

The traditional business rating of Media Holding 

“Georgian Times” nominated the Company CARTU BANK 

and its Manager as one of the best among 21 private com-

panies.

2003 the BANK obtained the right to provide the 

American Express and Diners Club services. 

May 25 2003 - on the annual festive ceremony, 

CARTU BANK was nominated as “The Best Company/

Business” of the year. The Bank was awarded a prize for 

the nomination -“Stable Progress and Dynamics”. 

2003 - the Bank started issuing the MasterCard plas-

tic cards, and later started its service.  After certifying 

of the MasterCard in International payment system, on 

October 7, 2004 the CARTU BANK was awarded the right 

of service of the MasterCard at sale and service outlets in 

Georgia. 

Today CARTU BANK is the sole bank on the local mar-

ket, which services VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN 

EXPRESS and DINERS CLUB International plastic cards. 

2004 - Plastic Cards Service and Processing 

Department issued 10 000 plastic cards for individuals as 

well as within the framework of payroll projects.

In 2004 the BANK, with the partner Banks, implemented 

new banking product - money transfers “Express Mail” to 

Russia and CIS countries (Azerbaijan, Armenia, Ukraine, 

Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Moldova). 

Today CARTU BANK carries out banking operations 

and provides service to all segments of  clientele with help 

of the Head Offi ce, four branches and one Service Center. 
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danerga axali sabanko produqti - fuladi gza-

vnilebi `swrafi fosta~ ruseTsa da dsT-s qvey-

nebSi (azerbaijani, somxeTi, ukraina, yirgizeTi, 

tajikeTi, uzbekeTi, moldova).

amJamad `banki qarTu~ saTao ofisis, oTxi 

filialisa da erTi serviscentris saSualebiT 

axorcielebs sabanko operaciebs, emsaxureba 

klienturis yvela segments saqarTveloSi. 

`banki qarTu~ viza da masterqardis saerTa-

Soriso sistemis ZiriTadi wevria. banki saerTa-

Soriso viza plastikuri baraTebis farTo ar-

CevanTan erTad momxmarebels Tanamedrove da 

po pularul sabanko produqts - masterqardis 

pla s  ti kur baraTebs sTavazobs, agreTve uzrun-

velyofs maT momsaxurebas saqarTvelos savaWro 

da momsaxure obieqtebSi.

qalaq Tbilisis 300-ze met savaWro da momsaxu-

rebis obieqtSi damontaJebulia plastikuri 

baraTebis gamoyenebisa da unaRdo angariSswo-

rebisTvis `banki qarTus~ POS terminalebi da im-

printerebi. izrdeba `banki qarTus~ bankomatebis 

qseli, rogorc TbilisSi, aseve regionebSi. 

2004 wlis ganmavlobaSi bankis prioritetuli 

strategia korporatiul klientebze iyo orien-

tirebuli da ZiriTadi aqcentic swored rom  

msxvili proeqtebis ganxorcielebaze gamaxvil-

da. saqarTveloSi maRali sabanko konkurenciis 

pirobebSi `bankma qarTum~ Tavisi, metad mniSvne-

lovani adgili daikava - igi afinansebs msxvil 

korporatiul klientebs.  dReisaTvis bankis 

klienturis ZiriTadi nawili, rogorc saSualo 

biznesis mewarmeebi, aseve msxvili biznesis war-

momadgenlebi arian.  

SeiZleba iTqvas, rom bolo periodSi `bankma 

qarTum~ klientTa biznesis ganviTarebis bankis 

imiji daimkvidra. amasTan, `banki qarTu~ klien-

tis saqmianobis gafarToebasa da winsvlaSi san-

do partniorad gvevlineba. samomavlod ki misi 

ganviTareba dagegmilia, rogorc msxvil sainves-

ticio proeqtebis dafinansebaze orientirebu-

li specializebuli banki.

CARTU BANK is the leading member of VISA and 

MasterCard international system. Coupled with the wide 

choice of international Visa plastic cards, the Bank of-

fers its customers modern and popular banking product - 

MasterCard plastic cards, and ensures their use at sale 

and service outlets of Georgia. 

In more than 300 sale and service outlets in Tbilisi, the 

POS terminals and imprinters for the usage of plastic cards 

and non-cash payments are installed. ATMs network of 

CARTU BANK  is increasing both in Tbilisi and in regions.

During 2004, the Bank’s priority strategy was oriented 

towards corporate clients and special emphasis was fo-

cused on development of major projects. In the environ-

ment of high banking competition CARTU BANK occupied 

a very important place - it fi nances large corporate clients. 

Today the main part of the Bank clientele is both medium 

and big business entrepreneurs.

We may say that, during the past period CARTU BANK 

obtained the image of a client business development bank. 

At the same time, CARTU BANK is a reliable partner in 

expanding and progress of the clients business.  In future, 

the Bank intends to become a special bank oriented on 

fi nancing large investment projects. 

ganviTarebis  istoria HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT
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 menejmentis  struqtura

sameTvalyureo sabWo

giorgi lomaia

sameTvalyureo sabWos Tavmjdomare

giorgi Crdileli

sameTvalyureo sabWos Tavmjdomaris moadgile 

zaza maWaraSvili

sameTvalyureo sabWos wevri 

aRmasrulebeli menejmenti

nato xaindrava

generaluri direqtori m.S.

dimitri qumsiSvili

generaluri direqtoris moadgile

goCa CikvilaZe

ekonomikuri usafrTxoebisa da inkasaciis 

samsaxuris ufrosi

manana nadiraZe

safinanso departamentis direqtori -

mTavari buRalteri

zurab TevzaZe

ekonomikuri analizis departamentis direqtori 

nana quriZe

plastikuri baraTebis momsaxurebisa da 

procesingis departamentis direqtori

moris jibuti

sainformacio teqnologiebis departamentis 

direqtori - sabanko sainformacio teqnolo-

giebis ganyofilebis ufrosi

 MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE  

SUPERVISORY BOARD 

GIORGI LOMAIA
Chairman of the Supervisory Board

GEORGE  CHRDILELI 
Deputy chairman of the Board 

ZAZA MACHARASHVILI
Member of the Supervisory Board

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT

NATO KHAINDRAVA
Acting General Director

DIMITRI KUMSISHVILI
Deputy General Director

GOCHA CHIKVILADZE
Head of Economical Security and Collection Service

MANANA NADIRADZE 
Director of Financial Department - Chief Accountant

ZURAB TEVZADZE
Director of the Economical Analysis Department

NANA KURIDZE
 Director of Department of Plastic Cards 

Service and Processing

MORIS JIBUTI
Director of Information Technologies

Department

menejmentis  angariSi MANAGEMENT REPORT
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zurab gogua

sakredito departamentis direqtori

ramaz qurdaZe

iuridiuli ganyofilebis ufrosi

rusudan doliZe

sakaso momsaxurebisa da faseulobis 

ganyofilebis ufrosi

nana siraZe

Sida auditis samsaxuris ufrosi 

vladimer asaTiani

sagegmo-ekonomikuri ganyofilebis ufrosi

kaxaber kacitaZe

angariSsworebis, sakorespondento urTierTobebisa 

da dokumenturi operaciebis ganyofilebis ufrosi

giorgi miqaberiZe

klientTa momsaxurebis centris ufrosi 

giorgi tripolski

aqtiuri operaciebis ganyofilebis ufrosi

zviad xuxunaSvili

fasiani qaRaldebis ganyofilebis ufrosi

aleqsandre qeTiSvili

plastikuri baraTebis sainformacio 

teqnologiebis ganyofilebis ufrosi

irina museriZe

kadrebis ganyofilebis ufrosi

daviT wulukiZe

sameurneo ganyofilebis ufrosi

lali galumaSvili

marketingisa da sazogadoebasTan urTierTobis 

ganyofilebis menejeri

ZURAB GOGUA
Director of Credit Department 

RAMAZ KURDADZE
Head of Legal Department

RUSUDAN DOLIDZE
Head of Cash Services and Valuables Department

NANA SIRADZE
Head of Internal Audit Service

VLADIMER ASATIANI
Head of Planning-Economical Division

KAKHABER KATSITADZE
Head of Settlement, Correspondent Banking 

and Documen tary Operations Department

GIORGI MIKABERIDZE
Head of Customer Service Center

GIORGI TRIPOLSKI
Head of Active Operations Department

ZVIAD KHUKHUNASHVILI
Head of Securities Department

ALEXANDER KETISHVILI
Head of Plastic Cards Information Technologies Unit 

IRINA MUSERIDZE
Head of Human Resource Department 

DAVIT TSULUKIDZE
Head of Administrative Department

LALI GALUMASHVILI
Marketing and Public Relations Department Manager

menejmentis  struqtura MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
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In 12 months of 2004 the volume CARTU BANK 
Credit Portfolio, as compared with the previous year, 
increased by 81% and exceeded 122 million GEL. Note 
that CARTU BANK is one of the largest banks in Georgia, 
which, has been recently the stable leader on the local 
market in terms of all basic fi nancial indicators. 

In 2004 expanding of credit portfolio continued 
dynamically, also the quality performance of the portfolio 
signifi cantly improved. Credit activity is still a strategic 
direction of the Bank.

Credit portfolio structure was improved last year. 
The net loans made up 98% of the total loans. With the 
political cataclysms in the country, there were no major 
problems in the banks credit portfolio which could affect 
credit policy and credit activity of the Bank.

During the past fi scal year, loan interest rates 
decrease was noticeable. It is important that, decrease 
of the loan interest rate creates a more favorable 
environment for the development of business in the 
country. During 2004 the Bank’s average weighted 
interest rate fell down to 13.06% per year. 

Major works were carried out to improve credit policy 
and crediting methodology in 2004. Much attention was 

sakredito portfelis zrdis dinamika (mln. larebSi)

Growth dynamics credit portfolio (in mln.GEL)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

26 . 1

45 . 8

62 . 1
67 . 2

122

2004 wlis 12 TveSi `banki qarTus~ sakredito 

portfelis moculoba, wina welTan SedarebiT  

81%-iT gaizarda da 122 mln. lars gadaaWarba. aR-

saniSnavia, rom `banki qarTu~ saqarTveloSi erT-

erT msxvil banks warmoadgens, romelic bolo 

periodSi adgilobriv bazarze yvela ZiriTadi fi-

nansuri maCveneblis mixedviT lideris poziciebs 

stabilurad inarCunebs. 

2004 wlis ganmavlobaSi grZeldeba bankis 

sakredito portfelis dinamiuri zrda, amave 

dros gaumjobesda portfelis xarisxobrivi ma-

Cvenebeli. sakredito saqmianoba kvlavac darCa 

bankis strategiul mimarTulebad.

gasul wels gaumjobesda sakredito portfe-

lis struqtura. wminda sesxebi mTliani sesxebis 

98%-s Seadgenda. qveyanaSi ganviTarebuli poli-

tikuri kataklizmebis fonze bankis portfelSi 

mniSvnelovani problemebi ar dafiqsirebula, rac 

bankis sakredito politikisa da sakredito saq-

mianobis marTebulobaze metyvelebs. 

gasul safinanso wels SeimCneoda sesxebze 

saprocento ganakveTis Semcirebis tendencia. 

mniSvnelovania, rom sesxebze saprocento ganakve-

Tis Semcireba qveyanaSi mewarmeobis ganviTarebis 

ufro xelsayrel garemos qmnis. saangariSo perio-

dis bolos bankis sakredito portfelis saSualo 

Sewonilma procentma wliuri 13,06% Seadgina. 

2004 wels mniSvnelovani samuSaoebi Catarda 

sakredito politikisa da dakreditebis meTodolo-

giis daxvewis mimarTulebiT. seriozuli yuradReba 

mieqca biznes-proeqtebis damuSavebas da maTi damt-

kicebis vadebs. ̀ banki qarTu~ cdilobs maqsimalurad 

uzrunvelyos strategiuli segmentis moTxovnebi. 

bolo wlebis ganmavlobaSi daixvewa da Seicva-

la sesxebis gacemis principebi. bankis sakredito 

politika ufro metad moqnili, xolo sesxis aReba 

ufro xelsayreli gaxda. 

wminda sesxebs bankis wminda aqtivebis 58% uWi-

sakredito  saqmianoba CREDIT INFORMATION
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focused on elaboration of business-plans and approval 
of their time limits. CARTU BANK seeks to meet 
strategic segment requirements to the max.

Principles of issue of loans were improved and 
modifi ed during the past years. Credit policy of the 
Bank became more fl exible and taking of loans became 
more favorable. Net loans make 58% of net assets, 
hence 99.8% are loans issued in foreign currency and 
the remained ones - in national currency.

The core credit business of the Bank was still 
fi nancing of medium and big businesses. To develop 
fi nancing of medium and big businesses, CARTU BANK 
arranged many measures intended to improve quality of 
credit service of companies, enhance decision-making 
process and meet the requirements of borrowers to the 
maximum extent. Improvement of methods of credit 
business by employees of the Credit Department 
served as a basis for these arrangements. 

In 2004 the Bank intensifi ed its activity in terms of 
long-term crediting. As of 2004, the amount of loans 
issued for more than a year totaled 84%, whereas this 
rate did not exceed 60% in the last year. 

In view of fl exible credit policy of CARTU BANK, 
several signifi cant projects were implemented in Tbilisi 
and regions. Trend of increase of number of borrowers 
was underscored during the accounting period. Credit 
Department of the Bank thoroughly studies commercial 
activity, fi nancial standing, credit capacity and loan 
guarantee of each customer and assesses risk-factors. 

bankTaSorisi sesxebi

Interbank loans
5 475 000

vaWroba da momsaxureba

Loans issued to trade and service sector
34 825 570

mSenebloba

Loans issued to construction sector
7 549 968

samTomompovebeli da gadamamuSavebeli 

dargi

Loans issued to mining and processing sector
36 603 861

transporti da kavSirgabmuloba

Loans issued to transport and communications 
sector

1 058 500

fizikur pirebi

Loans issued to physical persons
12 781 677

sxva dargebi

Loans issued to other sectors
23 734 981

lari/GEL

diversifikacia sferoebis mixedviT

Diversifi cation by activity areas (2004 year)

ravs, maTgan 99,8% ucxour valutaSi gacemuli 

sesxebia, danarCeni - erovnul valutaSi.

2004 wels bankis sakredito saqmianobis Ziri-

Tadi mimarTuleba kvlavac saSualo da msxvili 

bizesis dafinanseba iyo. saSualo da msxvili biz-

nesis dafinansebis ganviTarebis mizniT, `banki 

qarTus~ mier bolo periodSi rigi RonisZiebebi 

ganxorcielda, romelic miznad isaxavda kompa-

niebis sakredito momsaxurebis xarisxis amaRle-

bas, gadawyvetilebis miRebis siswrafes da ms esxe-

blebis moTxovnaTa maqsimalur dakmayofilebas. 

am RonisZiebebis safuZveli, sakredito departa-

mentis TanamSromelTa mier, sakredito saqmeebis 

analizis teqnologiebis daxvewa gaxda. 

2004 wels grZelvadiani dakreditebis mxriv 

bankis aqtiuroba gaizarda. 2004 wlis mdgomare-

obiT erT welze meti vadiT gacemuli sesxebis mo-

culobam mTliani sesxebis 84% Seadgina, maSin roca 

gasul wels es maCvenebeli 60%-s ar aRemateboda. 

`banki qarTus~ moqnili sakredito politikis 

Sedegad, Tbilissa da regionebSi mravali mniS-

vnelovani proeqti ganxorcielda. saangariSgebo 

periodSi gamoikveTa msesxeblebis raodenobis 

zrdis tendencia. bankis sakredito departamenti 

TiToeuli klientis komerciul saqmianobas, fi-

nansur mdgomareobas, mis kreditunarianobas da 

sesxebis uzrunvelyofas detalurad Seiswavlis 

da risk-faqtors gansazRvravs. mudmivad xor-

cieldeba kreditis aTvisebisa da gamoyenebis 
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Credit use monitoring is effected on a permanent basis. 
Amount of loan, interest rates and duration complies 
with the requirements of entrepreneurs. Procedure 
of issuing loans is simplifi ed to the limit. Moreover, 
requirements related to securing of loans are extremely 
fl exible. 

Noteworthy is that the Bank’s activity is aimed at 
meeting increasing demands of its customers. The 
main task of the Bank is to offer new and favorable 
conditions to its customers. The Bank seeks to 
support its customers in creation of favorable 
business environment by improving credit process, 
classifying information and developing new 
financial instruments. Increase of credit portfolio 
and quality is dependent on accurate diversification 
of crediting. 

 CARTU BANK is still one of the largest creditors 
of Georgian industry. Active development of industrial 
potential of the country was considered as crediting 
priority. Therefore, fi nancing of export- and import -
oriented industry was vitally important.  

Noteworthy is that absolutely new kinds of 
relations were built between the parties due to 
cooperation between the Bank and its corporate 
clients - the Bank won the reputation of reliable 
business partner. 

“Our loans meet your business requirements and 
not vice versa”, - this is a message of CARTU BANK 
Management during business crediting. 

sesxebis klasifikacia saxelSekrulebo vadebis mixedviT (aTas larebSi) / Loans classifi cation by contractual terms (in thousand GEL)

2003

2004

1Tve/month 1-3 Tve/month 3-6 Tve/month 6-12 Tve/month 12-36 Tve/month 36>Tve/month

monitoringi. sesxis moculobebi, saprocento ga-

nakveTebi da xangrZlivoba maqsimalurad miesada-

geba mewarme subieqtebis moTxovnebs. maqsimalu-

rad gamartivebulia sesxis gacemis procedura. 

amasTan, sakmaod moqnilia sesxis uzrunvelyofas-

Tan dakavSirebuli moTxovnebic.

mniSvnelovania, rom banki mudmivad zrunavs 

kli entebis mzardi moTxovnebis dasakmayofile-

blad da mowodebulia maTTvis xelsayreli axali 

pirobebis SesaTavazeblad. kreditebis proce-

sis srulyofiT, informaciis sistematizaciiT, 

axali safinanso instrumentebis aTvisebiT banki 

cdilobs xeli Seuwyos klientTa biznesisTvis sa-

surveli pirobebis Seqmnas. bankis sakredito por-

tfelis zrda da xarisxianoba dakreditebis swor 

diversifikacias efuZneba. 

`banki qarTu~ kvlav rCeba saqarTvelos mrewve-

lobis erT-erT umsxviles kreditorad. dakredite-

bis prioritetad qveynis samrewvelo potencialis 

amoqmedebis xelSewyoba miiCneoda. amdenad, didi 

mniSvneloba eniWeboda eqsportze orientirebuli 

da importSemcvleli warmoebis dafinansebas.

mniSvnelovania, rom bankisa da korporatiuli 

klientebis TanamSromlobiT mxareebs Soris sru-

liad axali damokidebuleba Camoyalibda - bankma 

sando biznespartnioris reputacia daimkvidra. 

`Cveni sesxebi ergeba Tqveni biznesis moTxov-

nebs da ara piriqiT~, - aseTia biznesis dakredite-

bisas `banki qarTus” gzavnili. 

1 507 1 142 7 831

8 893

44 242

58 414

10 016

3 685 4 165

8 601

33 748

7 0457 831
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Image of the Bank signifi cantly raised in the last 
year. Especially signifi cant growth was fi xed pursuant 
to fi nancial showings. Last year the showings of 
CARTU BANK were positioned within the framework 
of profi tability. In the year 2004 the share capital of 
the Bank raised from 30 128 thousand GEL up to 42 
088 thousand GEL. Subordinated liabilities of the Bank 
were considerably increased (by more than 72 mln 
GEL), as well as the attracted funds were increased on 
customers’ accounts. Amount of profi t-yielding assets 
was increased thanks to attraction of these funds. In 
particular, investment of credit practically doubled, and 
volume of securities drastically came up.

Stable and balanced growth of net assets of the 
Bank could be observed in 2004 and, by the end of the 
year it totaled 205,671 thousand GEL. This index was 
increased by 88,9 mln GEL (i.e. 76%) as compared with 
the previous year. CARTU BANK occupies one of the 
fi rst positions in the banking sector of Georgia.  Volume 
of liquid assets totaled 39,5 mln GEL, Net assets - 19%.  
Specifi c share of CARTU BANK on the banking market 
of Georgia is characterized with the growth trend. 
The share of assets amount to 12% and the share of 
liabilities totals 11,2%. Proceeds of the Bank totaled 
586 thousand GEL during the last fi scal year.

2001 2002 2003 2004
sakuTari kapitali/Home  Equity 40 586 44 164 45 684 58 230

wminda sesxebi/Net Loans 39 958 57 753 61 831 119 339

sadepozito portfeli/Deposit Portfolio 23 426 28 045 51 968 65 661

mTliani aqtivebi/Total assets 66 635 93 794 116 755 205 671

mTliani valdebulebebi/Total liabilities 25 227 48 800 70 223 146 687

sul Semosavlebi/TOTAL revenues 7 871 11 934 13 964 18 149

sul xarjebi/TOTAL expenditures 7 273 8 355 12 444 17 563

wminda mogeba (zarali)/Net profi t (loss) 599 3 579 1 520 586

TanamSromelTa raodenoba/Number of employees 166 186 200 200

saSualo wliuri kapitali/Average annual capital 27 798 37 762 46 022 45 427

saSualo wliuri aqtivebi/Average annual assets 49 999 84 099 106 279 148 210

ZiriTadi maCveneblebis dinamika (aTas larebSi)

Key Showings Dynamics (in thousand GEL)

gasul wels bankis mimarT ndoba mniSvnelo-

vnad gaizarda. sakmaod didi zrda dafiqsirda 

ZiriTadi finansuri maCveneblebis mixedviT. 

`banki qarTus~ finansuri maCveneblebi gasul 

wels momgebianobis farglebSi pozicionirebda. 

2004 wels bankis sawesdebo kapitali gaizarda 

30 128 aTasi laridan 42 088 aTas laramde. mniS-

vnelovnad gaizarda bankis subordinirebuli 

valdebulebebi (72 mln. larze metiT), aseve 

gaizarda moziduli saxsrebi klientebis anga-

riSebze. aRniSnuli resursebis mozidvis gamo 

gaizarda Semosavliani aqtivebis moculoba. 

kerZod, sakredito dabandeba TiTqmis gaormag-

da, xolo fasiani qaRaldebis moculoba ki mniS-

vnelovnad gaizarda. 

2004 wlis ganmavlobaSi bankis wminda aqtivebi 

stabilurad izrdeboda da wlis bolos 205,671 

aTasi lari Seadgina. igi wina welTan SedarebiT 

gaizarda 88,9 mln lariT (anu 76%-iT). am maCve-

neblis mixedviT, `banki qarTu” saqarTvelos 

sabanko seqtorSi erT-erT pirvel poziciazea. 

likviduri aqtivebis moculobam 39,5 mln lari 

Seadgina, wminda aqtivebis 19%. saqarTvelos 

sabanko bazarze `banki qarTus~ wili xasiaTde-

ba zrdis tendenciiT. aqtivebis xvedriTi wili 

sabazro wilis 12%-s udris, valdebulebebisa 

ki 11,2%-s. mogebam gasuli wlis safinanso wlis 

ganmavlobaSi 586 aTasi lari Seadgina.

finansebi FINANCES
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sesxebi da avansebi gacemuli klientebze, sesxebis SesaZlo 

danakargebis rezervis gamoklebiT

Cash and balances with the National Bank of Georgia 
56%

sesxebi da avansebi gacemuli bankebze, sesxebis SesaZlo 

danakargebis rezervis gamoklebiT

Loans and advances to banks, less allowance for loan losses
12%

naRdi fuli da fuladi saxsrebi saqarTvelos erovnul bankSi

Loans and advances to customers, less allowance for loan losses
11%

gasayidad gankuTvnili fasiani qaRaldebi

Securities held-for-trading
11%

investiciebi 

Investments
0%

gudvili, dagrovili amortizaciis gamoklebiT

Goodwill, less accumulated amortization
6%

ZiriTadi saSualebebi da aramaterialuri aqtivebi dagrovili 

cveTis gamoklebiT

Fixed and other intangible assets, less accumulated depreciation
3%

sxva aqtivebi, SesaZlo danakargebis rezervis gamoklebiT

Other assets, less allowance for losses
1%

0

50000

100000

150000

200000

250000

2002 2003 2004
wminda aqtivebi / Net assets mTliani valdebulebebi/Total liabilities

saaqcio kapitali / Share capital

0

5000

10000

15000

20000

2002 2003 2004
Semosavlebi / Income xarjebi  / Expenses

Semosaval - xarjebis dinamika
DINAMIC OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

aqtivebi / ASSETS

aqtivebis, kapitalis da valdebulebebis dinamika 
DINAMIC OF NET ASSETS SHARE CAPITAL AND TOTAL LIABILITIES

valdebulebebi / LIABILITIES

sxva bankebis saxsrebi da sesxebi / Loans and advances from banks 0.33%

klientebis saxsrebi / Customer accounts 44.53%

sxva valdebulebebi / Other liabilities 1.10%

subordinirebuli valdebulebebi / Subodinated debt 54.04%

Semosavlebi / INCOME

procentuli Semosavlebi / Interest income 45%

Semosavlebi momsaxurebidan da miRebuli sakomisioebi 

Fees and commission income
21%

wminda mogeba fasiani qaRaldebis operaciebidan 

Net gain trading securities
19%

sxva Semosavlebi / Other income 15%

xarjebi / EXPENSES
procentuli xarjebi / Interest expenses 14%

momsaxurebis xarjebi da gadaxdili sakomisioebi 

Fees and commission expenses
8%

wminda zarali ucxouri valutis operaciebidan 

Net loss on foreign excange operation
8%

saoperacio xarjebi / Operating expenses 50%

sxva operaciebis SesaZlo danakargebis rezervis formireba 

Assets loss provisions
13%

sxva xarjebi / Other expenses 8%
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mniSvnelovnad gaizada personalis anazRau-

rebis xarji, rac, upirveles yovlisa, ganpirobe-

bulia bankis gafarToebis strategiiT, Statebis 

gazrdiTa da xelfasebis momatebiT. erTmaneTis 

ndoba, saerTo miznis arseboba da, ra Tqma unda, 

dafaseba -  es is principebia, romelTac eyrdno-

bian bankis xelmZRvanelebi da TanamSromlebi. 

kadrebis sworad marTvas kompaniis warmatebis-

Tvis didi mniSvneloba eniWeba. 

bolo periodSi kadrebisadmi damokidebu-

leba sagrZnoblad Seicvala da mniSvnelovnad 

gansxvavdeba adrindelisagan. bankSi muSaobs 

200 TanamSromeli, maTi saSualo asaki 35-40 we-

lia. dRes banks warmoadgens profesionaluri 

koleqtivi, romelic orientirebulia muSaobis 

maRal xarisxze. 

megobruli damokidebuleba klientebsa da 

partniorebTan, mzadyofna maTTan mWidro kon-

taqtze, biznes-teqnologiebis efeqturoba, 

orientireba klientTa individualur momsaxu-

rebaze da partniorebTan maRalorganizebuli 

urTierToba, perspeqtiuli informaciuli teq-

nologiebi, biznesis gafarToeba da ganviTareba 

dabali danaxarjebiT - es is principebia, riTac 

bankis TanamSromlebi xelmZRvaneloben.

Outlays for personnel remuneration were increased 

signifi cantly, that, fi rst of all, is stemming from the strategy 

of bank expansion, staff increase and wage-push. 

Confi dence, common goal and, of course, appreciation: 

Management and employees of the Bank are guided by 

these pillars and principles.  Proper management of the 

staff serves to the benefi t of the company.  

Attitude towards the personnel drastically changed 

during the last period and signifi cantly differs from the 

previous one. 200 employees are working at the Bank. 

Mean age of the employees is 35-40. High-skilled personnel 

oriented on high-quality performance are working at the 

Bank today.   

Friendly relations between customers and partners, 

readiness to establish close contacts therewith, effi ciency 

of business technologies, orientation on individual service 

of customers and high-organized relationship with 

partners, advanced information technologies, expansion 

and development of business with small outlays - key 

principles adhered to by the employees of the Bank.

personali PERSONNEL
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CARTU BANK provides banking service to its 

customers within the whole business day, without 

refreshment break. Service of the Bank with minimum tariff 

rates meets requirements of customers to the maximum 

extent. Our principal is still to protect interests of customers 

and maintain their confi dentiality. The Bank promotes its 

customers in looking up their business. 

CARTU BANK is the universal banking institution. It 

offers a wide spectrum of bank products: current, multi-

currency, deposit accounts services, remittance via SWIFT 

international system, conversion operations in various 

currency, sales-purchase currency operations on the 

Tbilisi Interbank Foreign Exchange participation at credit 

auctions, time deposits, documentary letter of credit, trade 

operations and guarantees, fi ve-type Visa and MasterCard 

plastic card, own Processing Center, credit business, 

investments, regional service via network of branches. 

CARTU BANK provides its clientele with high-quality 

consultations and entire spectrum of documentary opera tions.

The Bank provides service to thousands local and 

foreign customers. Among the customers of the Bank are 

both private and legal entities, as well as international 

organizations and embassies, public and private 

companies, resident and non-resident persons.

`banki qarTu~ momxmarebels mTeli samuSao 

dRis ganmavlobaSi, Sesvenebis gareSe sTava-

zobs sabanko momsaxurebas. bankis momsaxureba 

uzrunvelyofs minimaluri satarifo ganakve-

TebiT kli en tTa moTxovnilebebis maqsimalur 

dakmayofilebas. Cvens principad kvlav rCeba 

klientebis interesebis, maTi konfidencialo-

bis dacva. banki exmareba Tavis klientebs, raTa 

iyvnen warmatebulni TavianT saqmianobaSi.

`banki qarTu~ universalur sabanko dawese-

bulebas warmoadgens. mis mier SeTavazebuli 

sabanko produqtebis speqtri sakmaod mraval-

ferovania: mimdinare, multisavaluto, sadepo-

zito angariSebis momsaxureba, gadaricxvebis 

warmoeba `sviftis~ saerTaSoriso sistemis meS-

veobiT, sakonversio operaciebi sxvadasxva va-

lutaSi, valutis yidva-gayidvis operaciebi Tbi-

lisis bankTaSoris savaluto birJaze, monawile-

oba sakredito auqcionebze, vadiani anabrebi, 

dokumenturi akreditivi, savaWro operaciebi 

da  garantiebi, xuTi saxis viza da masterqar-

dis plastikuri baraTi, sakuTari saprocesingo 

centri, sakredito saqmianoba, sainvesticio da-

bandebebi, regionuli momsaxureba filialebis 

qselis meSveobiT. 

ss `banki qarTu~ Tavis klienturas sTavazobs 

kvalificiur konsultaciebsa da dokumentu-

ri operaciebis srul speqtrs maRali xarisxis 

momsaxurebiT.

banki emsaxureba aTasobiT adgilobriv da 

ucxoel klients. bankis klientebs warmoadge-

nen rogorc kerZo, ise iuridiuli pirebi, saer-

TaSoriso organizaciebi da saelCoebi, sazo-

gadoebrivi da kerZo kompaniebi, rezidenti da 

ararezidenti pirebi.

sabanko  momsaxureba BANKING SERVICE
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`banki qarTu~ myarad aris integrirebuli 

saerTaSoriso sabanko sivrceSi. bankma jansaRi, 

partnioruli urTierTobebi daamyara ucxoeTis 

umsxviles sabanko dawesebulebebTan. monacemTa 

gacvlis Tanamedrove eleqtronuli instru-

mentebis  xelmisawvdomobis gaTvaliswinebiT, 

gaadvilda da daCqarda informaciis moZieba da 

damuSaveba, ramac, Tavis mxriv, mogvca xarjebis 

Semcirebis, samuSaos Sesrulebis siswrafisa da 

mniSvnelovani optimizaciis saSualeba.

sagareo vaWrobasTan dakavSirebuli operacie-

bis warmoebisas mniSvnelovania Tanmxlebi riskebis 

sworad gaanalizeba da maTgan Tavdacvis mizniT 

garkveuli finansur-ekonomikuri berketebis amoq-

medeba. 

wina wlebTan SedarebiT, 2004 wels gansaku-

Trebulad masStaburi iyo klienturis mxridan 

bankis sagarantio operaciebiT sargebloba. 

sakmarisia imis aRniSvna, rom gasul wels bankma 

sagarantio operaciaTa raodenobiTa da mocu-

lobiT adgilobriv sabanko bazarze erT-erTi 

wamyvani adgili daikava. es ganpirobebulia 

mTeli rigi faqtorebiT. maT Sorisaa: maRali 

xarisxis servisi, klienturaze zrunva, kvali-

ficiuri konsultaciebis gaweva, momsaxurebis 

konkurentunariani tarifebi da a.S. 

Tanamedrove pirobebSi SesamCnevad moimata 

sagareo-savaWro operaciebis moculobam. aqe-

dan gamomdinare, gaizarda klienturis moTxovna 

saerTaSoriso garigebebze damyarebul sabanko 

operaciebze, romelTa Soris mowinave rols do-

kumenturi operaciebi TamaSoben.

`banki qarTus~ saqmianobaSi 2004 weli am ti-

pis operaciaTa mravalferovnebiT gamoirCeoda. 

gansakuTrebiT unda aRiniSnos saeqsporto akre-

ditivebis raodenobisa da moculobis, Sesabami-

sad, xvedriTi wilis zrda. es, upirveles yovli-

sa, ukavSirdeboda bankis klienturis bazis ga-

farToebasa da Zveli, erTguli klientebisaTvis 

xelsayreli momsaxurebis SeTavazebas.

gasul wels banki warmatebiT agrZelebda ma-

CARTU BANK takes up a solid position in integrated 

international banking area. The BANK established sound 

and professional relationships with the biggest foreign 

banking institutions. 

Taking into account advanced electronic instruments of 

data exchange, data mining and processing became easier 

and faster, that, in its turn, reduced costs, and accelerated 

work performance, as well as stimulated optimization.   

While performing operations related to foreign 

commerce, it is required to make benefi t-risk analysis in 

a proper manner and develop particular economic and 

fi nancial instruments aimed at averting of running a risk.  

Compared with previous years, in 2004 clientele of 

the BANK signifi cantly applied to operations on bank 

guarantees. Suffi ce it to say that last year the Bank won 

one of the leading positions on the banking market thanks 

to number and volume of guarantee operations. It is proved 

by several factors. Among them are: high-quality service, 

customers care, rendering highly qualifi ed consultations, 

competitive service tariffs, etc.

The volume of foreign-trade operations has 

considerably increased in the current situation. Hence, 

demands of clientele on international transactions based 

on bank operations (where documentary operations play a 

key role) have grown.  

In 2004 the Bank’s activity was marked out for variety 

of such sort of operations. One may highlight the number 

and volume of export letter of credit and, accordingly, 

increase of share. This, fi rst of all, is related to expansion 

of BANK clientele base and, providing service benefi cial to 

its old faithful customers. 

Last year the Bank successfully continued offering high-

quality service proposals and upholding solid image on the 

Georgian banking market. It should be noted the attention 

to expansion of spectrum of guarantee operations service. 

Experience gained and prestige won last year played a 

crucial role in popularization of bank guarantee, as one of the 

widely-spread bank products of CARTU BANK. 

It is backed by the fact that in 2004 the largest 

transport, communication and municipal organizations 

of the country applied to this service of the Bank. 

saerTaSoriso  urTierTobebi INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
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Rali xarisxis servisis SeTavazebas da saqarTve-

los sabanko bazarze damkvidrebuli myari imijis 

SenarCunebas. saWiroa aRiniSnos, rom sagarantio 

operaciaTa momsaxurebis speqtri sagrZnoblad 

gafarTovda. gasul wlebSi miRebuli gamocdile-

ba da avtoriteti gadamwyvet faqtorad iqca `ban-

ki qarTus~ mier sabanko garantiis, rogorc erT-

erTi yvelaze gavrcelebuli sabanko produqtis 

popularizaciaSi. amis dasturia Tundac is faqti, 

rom 2004 wels bankis am momsaxurebiT isargebles 

qveynis umsxvilesma satransporto, sakomunika-

cio da municipalurma organizaciebma. amasTan, 

xSir SemTxvevaSi sabanko garantiis Tanxebi qveynis 

masStabiT solidur maCveneblebs aRwevda. maga-

liTisTvis, Tundac bankis mier 4 mln aSS dolar-

ze gaxsnili sabanko garantia gamodgeba, romelic 

bankis erT-erT yvelaze strategiuli klientis 

davalebiT gaica. 

`banki qarTu~ kvlav aqtiurad axorcieleb-

da 2004 wlis ganmavlobaSi dokumenturi opera-

ciebs sakuTari sakorespondento qselis meSve-

obiT, sadac wamyvan rols kvlavac Dresdner Bank 
AG, Frankfurt asrulebda. garda amisa, SesamCnevad 

moimata am tipis operaciaTa raodenobam da mo-

culobam IMPEXBANK, MOSCOW-is gavliT, rac 

saukeTeso winapirobaa momavalSi IMPEXBANK 
- dan sakredito xazis misaRebad. es mniSvnelo-

vnad gauadvilebda banks misi klienturis mudam 

mzardi moTxovnilebebis dakmayofilebas da 

gauTavisuflebda didi raodenobis resursebs 

sxva sferoSi dasabandeblad. 

paralelurad, aRniSvnis Rirsia 2004 wlis 

bolos  Dresdner Bank -is daxmarebiT dawyebuli 

msxvili saakreditivo operacia, romelic bankis 

pirvelxarisxovani klientis davalebiT wamoiw-

yo. zogadad, klientebze ganuwyveteli zrunva 

`banki qarTus~ upirvelesi da umTavresi amoca-

naa. amitom, Cveni saqmianoba swored zemoaRniS-

nul princips (CUSTOMER CARE) efuZneba. 

Moreover, sums of bank guarantees frequently 

mounted to solid fi gures on the country scale.  For 

instance, a bank guarantee for 4 mln US dollars was 

issued on behalf of one of the most strategic customers 

of the BANK. 

In 2004 CARTU BANK again actively conducted 

documentary operations through its own network of 

correspondent-banks, the leading hand of which was 

Dresdner Bank, AG, Frankfurt. In addition, number and 

volume of such kind of transactions via IMPEXBANK, 

MOSCOW considerably increased. It created a good 

environment for further establishment of the credit line with 

IMPEXBANK. 

This would simplify the process aimed at meeting 

constantly growing demands and preferences of its 

clientele and unallocated large amount of funds in order to 

invest them in other areas.

Simultaneously, it is noteworthy that large L/C 

operation had been launched by the end of 2004 with the 

assistance of Dresdner Bank. This operation was started 

by order of a fi rst-class customer of the Bank. In general, 

the core objective of CARTU BANK is taking into account 

concerns of its customers. Thus, our business is based on 

CUSTOMER CARE principle. 
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`banki qarTu~, mis mier dafuZnebuli sabrokero 

kompaniis `qarTu brokeris” saSualebiT marTavs 

operaciebs saqarTvelos safondo bazarze, aseve  

sainvesticio portfelebisa da fasiani qaRalde-

biT operaciebisTvis gamoyofil saxsrebs, inaxavs 

da aRricxavs sainvesticio saxsrebs an/da fasian 

qaRaldebs, emsaxureba fasiani qaRaldebis nomina-

lur mflobelebs. 

2004 wlis zafxulSi bankma Seadgina ruseTis 

sawarmoebis fasiani  qaRaldebis portfeli, saer-

To moculobiT 23 mln. aSS dolari. gamoiyena ra, 

sazafxulo dasvenebebis periodi da arsebuli da-

bali fasebi, bankma gaxsna grZeli poziciebi 30-ze 

met emitentis fasian qaRaldebSi.

portfelSi  Semavali fasiani qaRaldebi inaxe-

ba moskovis erT-erT myar da saimedo bank-depo-

zitar - ING BANK (EURASIA) -Si, xolo brZanebebi 

yidva-gayidvis Sesaxeb eZleva brokers, romelic 

uSualod monawileobs ruseTis savaWro sistemis 

savaWro sesiebSi.

portfelSi warmodgenilia fasiani qaRaldebis 

farTo speqtri. mis SemadgenlobaSi Sedis rogorc  

blue chip-ebi, ise meore eSelonis fasiani qaRaldebi. 

dargebis mixedviT portfelSi warmodgenilia meta-

lurgiuli, satelekomunikacio, manqanaTmSeneblobis, 

energetikis da sabanko seqtoris sawarmoebis aqciebi. 

portfelis formireba ganxorcielda ise, rom masSi 

Sevidnen agresiulad mzardi aqciebi (metalurgia - 

foladze fasebis zrdis pikze), perspeqtiuli aqciebi 

(fiqsirebuli kavSiris operatorebi - privatizaciis 

molodinSi), stabiluri aqciebi (manqanaTmSeneblobis 

seqtori) da damcavi aqciebi (sabanko seqtori).

portfelis marTvis mizniT, bankSi Seiqmna fasia-

ni qaRaldebis ganyofileba. ganyofileba aRWurvi-

lia Bloomberg-is da Reuters-is sistemebiT, opera-

ciebis sainformacio, analitikuri da teqnikuri 

mxardaWerisTvis.

portfelis marTva xorcieldeba `sainforma-

cio fondis~ pasiur stilSi, raTa minimalizirebu-

li yofiliyo tranzaqciuli danaxarjebi. pozicie-

bi ixsneboda da ixureboda maTi zrdis perspeqtivi-

dan gamomdinare.

SCARTU BANK, with the help of the brokerage company 

“CARTU BROKER” established by CARTU BANK, carries 

out operations on the Georgian stock market, as well as 

manages funds allocated for operations with investment 

portfolio and securities, as well as stores and keeps records 

of investment funds or/and securities, renders service to a 

nominal  holder of securities. 

In summer, 2004, the Bank drew up security portfolio 

with total amount of 23 mln US dollars for enterprises 

of Russia.  The BANK seized on the period of summer 

vacation and existing low prices and opened long-term 

positions in more than 30 issuers of securities. 

Securities, which are the part of the portfolio, are kept 

at one of the solid and reliable depositary-bank ING BANK 

(EURASIA), and orders regarding purchase-and-sale are 

given to the broker, which directly participates in trading 

session of Russian trading system. 

Portfolio offers a wide spectrum of securities. Among 

them are blue chips, as well as second class securities. 

Pursuant to fi elds, the portfolio is represented by shares 

of enterprises from metallurgical, telecommunication, 

mechanical engineering, power system and banking 

sector. Portfolio was formed by aggressively growing 

shares (metallurgy - copper prices are the peak of boost), 

prospective shares (fi xed communication operators - 

waiting for privatization), stable shares (machine-building 

sector) and protective shares (banking sector).  

The Bank established Securities Department in order 

to manage portfolio. The Department is equipped with 

Bloomberg and Reuters systems designed for support of 

information, analytical and technical operations. 

Portfolio management was carried out in the manner of 

passive “Information fund” management so that to minimize 

SECURITYfasiani  qaRaldebi
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portfelis marTvis efeqturobis Sefasebis 

orientirad gamoiyeneboda PTC-is indeqsi, risi 

Sedarebac xorcieldeboda portfelis zrdis tem-

pebTan.

banki momavalSic apirebs ruseTis safondo ba-

zarze operaciebis ganxorcielebas.

 depozitebi

banki Tavis klienturas sTavazobs vadian 

depozits sam  valutaSi (lari, dolari, evro) 

samTviani, eqvsTviani, cxraTviani da erTwliani 

vadiT. `banki qarTus” sadepozito portfelis 

xvedriTi wili saqarTvelos sabanko sistemis sa-

erTo sadepozito portfelis 7%-s Seadgens. 

SemuSavdeba sadepozito produqtis Canawe-

rebis axali wignaki, saxelwodebiT `Semnaxveli 

wignaki~, romelSic klientebisTvis ramdenime 

sabanko produqtis kombinirebuli SeTavazebaa 

Cadebuli.  kerZod, vadiani anabris mflobeli 

isargeblebs SeRavaTiani tarifebiT sadepo-

zito seifze (50%-iani fasdakleba) da amasTan 

mas ufasod daumzaddeba `banki qarTus~ plas-

tikuri baraTebi (viza eleqtroni an master-

qard baraTis sirus maestro). meanabres ufleba 

aqvs isargeblos moklevadiani samomxmareblo 

sesxiT anabris periodSi (sakredito procenti 

ganisazRvreba sadepozito procents damatebu-

li 6%). 

previous transaction costs. Positions were opened and 

closed subject to perspective view of their growth.

PTC index was used as a guiding line for evaluation of 

portfolio management effi ciency. Comparison of this index 

was made simultaneously with the growth rate of portfolio.

The Bank intends to carry out operation on the Stock 

Market of Russia. 

 DEPOSITS

The Bank offers its clientele time deposits in three 

types of currency (GEL, USD, EUR) for the period of three, 

six, nine months, or for a year. Specifi c share of deposit 

portfolio of CARTU BANK is 7% of general deposit portfolio 

of banking system of Georgia. 

A new book, the so called “BANKBOOK” was designed 

for recording deposit products. This book offers multi-

purpose proposals of banking products. In particular, a term 

deposit holder may be granted reduced tariffs for safe (50% 

discount) and, furthermore, CARTU BANK (VISA Electron 

or MasterCard Sirus Maestro) plastic cards will be prepared 

for him/her free of charge. Depositor will be entitled to use 

short-term consumer’s loan during the period of deposit 

(interest on credit is 6% added to interest on deposit). 
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 REMITTANCE

CARTU BANK offers its customers money transfers via 

effi cient, quick and reliable remittance system together with 

WESTERN UNION, one of the most popular international 

money transfers.

Since October 2004, participation of new bank partners 

enabled to provide money transfers via “Express Mail” in 

Russia, Ukraine, Moldova, Azerbaijan, Armenia, Kirgizia, 

Uzbekistan and Tajikistan.  Number of operation carried out via 

different systems of quick remittance and volume of turnover 

were signifi cantly increased during the reporting period.

 ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS  

The Bank offers its customers to carry out banking 

operation via electronic payments system BANK-CLIENT 

at home and without leaving offi ce. 

 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES

The equipments of the Bank were updated that 

implied replacement of obsolete PCs. Thus, both quality 

performance of computer hardware and, productivity and 

reliability of computer network were improved. SWIFT 

hardware and software were completely updated. 

ATM network was signifi cantly expanded thanks to 

purchase of new type ATMs.  6 of are already commissioned 

and operate successfully. Issue of MasterCard plastic 

card met with success. POS terminal network was 

considerably expanded to include VISA and MasterCard 

service and payments. Number of issued plastic cards and, 

accordingly, the number of our customers, were increased 

considerably. 

 fuladi  gzavnilebi
  

`banki qarTu~ momxmarebels erT-erTi yvela-

ze popularuli saerTaSoriso fuladi gadari-

cxvebis sistema `vester iunioniT~ momsaxure-

basTan erTad metad efeqtur, swraf da saimedo 

gadaricxvebis sistemas sTavazobs.

2004 wlis oqtombridan axali partniori 

bankebis monawileobiT fuladi gzavnilebis 

`swrafi fosta~  gagzavna da/an miReba SesaZlebe-

li gaxda ruseTSi, ukrainaSi, moldovaSi, azer-

baijanSi, somxeTSi, yirgizeTSi, uzbekeTsa da 

tajikeTSi. saangariSo periodSi sagrZnoblad 

gaizarda swrafi fuladi gzavnilebis sxvadasx-

va sistemis meSveobiT ganxorcielebuli opera-

ciebis raodenoba da brunvis moculoba. 

 eleqtronuli  angariSsworeba

  banki eleqtronuli angariSsworebis sistemiT 

`banki-klienti” Tavis klienturas sTavazobs sa-

banko operaciebis warmarTvas saxlidan, ofisi-

dan gausvlelad.

 informaciuli  teqnologiebi

ganaxlda bankis teqnikuri baza, rac mora-

lurad moZvelebul kompiuteruli teqnikis 

Secvlas gulisxmobs. ramac aamaRla ara mar-

to Tavad teqnikuri uzrunvelyofis saSua-

lebis xarisxobrivi maCveneblebi, aramed kom-

piuteruli qselis warmadoba da saimedooba. 

mTlianad ganaxlda SWIFT-is mxardaWeris teq-

nikuri da programuli uzrunvelyofa.  

mniSvnelovnad gafarTovda bankomatTa qse-

li axali tipis bankomatebis SeZenis xarjze, 

maTgan 6 ukve eqspluataciaSia da warmatebiT 

funqcionirebs. ganxorcielda masterqardis 

plastikuri baraTebis gamoSveba. mniSvnelo-

vnad gafarTovda sakaso (POS) terminalebis 

qselic, rogorc vizas, aseve masterqardis 
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momsaxurebis da angariSsworebis uzrunvel-

yofiT. mniSvnelovnad gaizarda gamoSvebuli 

plastikuri baraTebis da Sesabamisi kliente-

bis raodenobac.

2004 wels gatarda mniSvnelovani RonisZiebe-

bi bankSi gamoyenebuli programuli sistemebis 

usafrTxoebis uzrunvelyofisa da funqcio-

naluri SesaZleblobebis gafarToebis Tval-

sazrisiT. danergilia kompiuterul qselSi 

arasanqcirebuli SeRwevis damcveli filtri 

(FireWall) firma Check Point-is produqti. aseve 

danergilia bankis saoperacio dResTan integri-

rebuli sakredito operaciebis da depozituri 

saxsrebis aRricxvisa da angariSsworebis axali, 

Tanamedrove programa. daixvewa da gaumjobesda 

programuli servisuli saSualebebis maxasiaTe-

blebi. 

 inkasacia

`banki qarTus” sainkasacio samsaxuri asru-

lebs naRdi fulisa da faseulobis gadazidvis 

operaciebs aramarto Tbilisis, aramed mTeli 

saqarTvelos masStabiT. gasul wels sainkasacio 

samsaxuris teqnikuri baza sagrZnoblad gaumjo-

besda, moxda gadaiaraReba. amJamad samsaxuri 

aRWurvilia uaxlesi bronirebuli sainkasacio 

avtomobilebiT da yvela saWiro saSualebebiT 

(gadamcemi raciebi, cecxlsasroli iaraRi, bro-

nirebuli Jiletebi). 

sainkasacio jgufebi dakompleqtebulia 

umaRlesi kvalifikaciisa da gamocdilebis 

mqone inkasatorebiT. maTi profesionaluri 

donis asamaRleblad regularulad tardeba 

treningebi. 2004 wels ganxorcielda `banki qar-

Tus~ Tbilisisa da rusTavis safilialo qselis 

sainkasacio samsaxuris centralizeba. garda 

amisa, dasavleT saqarTveloSi funqcionirebs 

bankis quTaisis regionuli filialis sainkasa-

cio jgufi.

Important events were arranged aimed at protection of 

software system and increase capacities in the Bank. 

A product of Check Point Company, Firewall of 

unauthorized access to computer network was introduced. 

Software realized on the basis of new, advanced IT of 

credit operations, as well as accounting and payment of 

deposit funds integrated with a business day of the Bank 

was introduced. Indicators of software tools were improved 

as well. 

 COLLECTION

Collection Service of CARTU BANK carries out cash 

and securities shipment both in Tbilisi and on the whole 

territory of Georgia. Technical equipments of Collection 

Service were completely updated and reequipped last year. 

Today the Service is equipped with advanced collection 

armored vehicles and all the necessary facilities (radio 

transmitters, shooters, bulletproof vests). 

Collection Groups are staffed with high-skilled and 

experienced collection managers. Regular trainings are 

conducted from time to time to improve their professional 

level. Collection Services of Tbilisi and Rustavi branch 

network of CARTU BANK were centralized in 2004. 

Moreover, Collection Service of Kutaisi Regional Branch of 

the Bank is operating in Western Georgia. 
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 axali  produqtebi 

dRes saqarTveloSi sabanko sistema ukve imdenad 

ganviTarda, rom Zalian Znelia momxmarebels SesTa-

vazo iseTi produqti, rac bazarze ar aris. amitom 

ZiriTadi aqcenti mainc gadatanilia ukve arsebuli 

produqtebis ganviTarebasa da daxvewaze. 

2005 wels dagegmilia plastikuri baraTebiT 

(nebismieri tipis - viza da masterqardi baraTe-

biT)  internetis meSveobiT onlain-gadaxdebis 

warmoeba, `banki qarTus~ plastikuri baraTebiT 

sxvadasxva saxis angariSsworeba (komunaluri 

gadasaxadebis dafarva da saabonento davalia-

nebis gadaxda da sxva). komunaluri gadasaxade-

bis internetiT gadaxdis SeTavazebiT vcdilo-

bT bankis klientebs gavumartivoT Sesabamisi 

procedurebi, davzogoT maTi dro.

bankomatebis momsaxurebis ganviTarebiT, gar-

da Tanxebis ganaRdebisa da balansis Semowmebisa, 

SesaZlebeli gaxdeba Tanxis Setana da gadaricx-

vebis ganxorcieleba. momaval wels `banki qarTu~ 

klientebs Cipebian viza plastikur baraTebs Ses-

Tavazebs. am axali proeqtis gansaxorcieleblag 

bankma SeiZina ZviradRirebuli aparatura. bankis 

bankomatebsa da baraTebis momsaxurebis qselSi 

daiwyo sertificireba Cip-baraTebis miRebaze.

 plastikuri  baraTebi

gasul wels `banki qarTu~ gansakuTrebiT 

aqtiuri gaxda sabaraTe biznesSi. dReisaTvis igi 

erT-erTi yvelaze warmatebul bankad SeiZleba 

CaiTvalos. `banki qarTus~ plastikuri baraTebiT 

SesaZlebelia Tanxebis usafrTxod da moqnilad 

marTva, rogorc bankomatebis farTo qselSi, aseve 

mraval savaWro da momsaxurebis obieqtSi.

saqarTveloSi plastikuri baraTebiT saxelfa-

so programac xorcieldeba. mravalma saxelmwifo 

Tu kerZo organizaciam TanamSromelTa xelfa-

sebis gacema baraTebiT daiwyo. mniSvnelovania, 

rom yoveldRiurad izrdeba baraTebis momxma-

rebelTa raodenoba, gafarTovda im savaWro da 

momsaxurebis obieqtTa ricxvi, sadac saqonlis 

 NEW PRODUCTS

The present day banking system of Georgia is highly 

developed, so it is hard to offer a product not on the market. 

Thus, development and improvement of already available 

products should be focused on. 

In 2005 the Bank plans to offer the following services: 

on-line payment by plastic cards (any kind of card: VISA 

and MasterCard) via Internet, as well as other payments 

(such as utilities charges, user charges, etc) by different 

plastic cards of CARTU BANK. Offering payment of utilities 

charges, the Bank saves customers’ time and simplifi es 

relevant procedures. 

Development of ATM service will enable both cashing 

and check of balances, as well as money depositing and 

transfer. Next year CARTU BANK intends to offer chip 

VISA plastic cards to its customers. Within the framework 

of the project the Bank purchased costly equipment and 

started certifi cation for acceptance of chip cards in ATMs 

and card service network.

 PLASTIC CARDS

Last year CARTU BANK was as usually active in card 

business.  Today CARTU BANK may be considered as one 

of the leading bank in card business. CARTU BANK plastic 

cards ensure safe and fl exible management of money both 

in expanded ATM network and many sale and consumer 

outlets. 

Pay-roll program is implemented with plastic cards in 

Georgia. Many state and private organizations pay salaries 

to their employees using plastic cards. Noteworthy is that 

number of plastic cardholders is growing with each passing 

day. Number of sale and consumer outlets, practicing 

non-cash payments for goods and/or services, increased. 

Number of sale and consumer outlets, where special 

POS terminals for non-cash settlements are installed, is 
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da/an momsaxurebis SeZena unaRdo angariSswore-

biT warmoebs.  dRiTidRe izrdeba im savaWro da 

momsaxurebis obieqtTa raodenoba, sadac unaRdo 

angariSsworebisTvis specialuri pos-terminale-

bi montaJdeba. gafarTovda bankomatTa qseli, ro-

gorc TbilisSi, aseve saqarTvelos regionebSi.

2004 weli sakmaod warmatebuli iyo `banki qar-

Tus~ sabaraTe biznesisTvis, rogorc plastikuri 

baraTebis gamoSvebis, aseve momsaxurebis Tval-

sazrisiT. `banki qarTus~ plastikuri baraTebis 

gamoyeneba SesaZlebeli gaxda saqarTvelos 300-

mde momsaxurebisa da savaWro obieqtSi, romelsac 

`banki qarTus~ saprocesingo centri emsaxureba. 

`banki qarTu~ plastikuri baraTebis sistemis 

saSualebebis mixedviT saqarTveloSi erTaderTi 

bankia, romelsac gaaCnia sakuTari saprocesingo 

centri da ufleba aqvs Seasrulos viza da master-

qard baraTebis, rogorc gamoSvebis, aseve Pos-
terminalebis meSveobiT maRaziebSi saqonlis Se-

Zenisa da sastumroebsa Tu restornebSi momsaxu-

rebis angariSsworebis operaciebi. 

`banki qarTus~ prioritetul mizans saqarTve-

loSi unaRdo angariSsworebis danergva warmoad-

gens. plastikuri baraTebis moxmarebis gaaqtiure-

bis da baraTebis momsaxurebis obieqtebis qselis 

gafarToebis mizniT mravali RonisZieba Catarda, 

amasTan ganxorcielda baraTebis mflobelebisa da 

momsaxure personalis stimulireba, raTa maT upi-

ratesoba mianiWon unaRdo angariSsworebas. Gata-

rebuli RonisZiebebis warmatebulobaze ki swored 

isic metyvelebs, rom bolo periodSi mkveTrad moi-

mata axali baraTebisa da adgilobriv savaWro obie-

qtebSi tranzaqciebis raodenobam.

baraTebis mflobelebisa da adgilobriv bazar-

ze savaWro da momsaxurebis obieqtebSi momsaxure 

personalis stimulireba kvlavac gagrZeldeba.

viza plastikuri baraTebis gamoSvebis raodeno-

ba, 2004 wlis dekembris Tvis monacemebiT, gasuli 

wlis analogiur maCvenebelTan SedarebiT, 2,2-

jer gaizarda. rac Seexeba gamoSvebuli baraTebis 

moxmarebis moculobas, 2004 wels gasul welTan 

SedarebiT, 2,7-jer gaizarda da 21 mln 589 aTasi 

dolari Seadgina.

wlis ganmavlobaSi plastikuri baraTebis 

increasing with every day. ATM network was expanded in 

Tbilisi and regions of Georgia. CARTU BANK ATMs are 

located in different districts of the city.

2004 was a successful year for card business of 

CARTU BANK, both in respect of issue of plastic cards 

and acquiring. You may use CARTU BANK plastic cards in 

about 300 service and trading outlets of Georgia served by 

CARTU BANK Processing Center.

Depending on capacities of plastic cards system, 

CARTU BANK is the only bank in Georgia, which has its 

own Processing Center and has the right to issue Visa 

and MasterCards, as of both brands of cards carry out 

settlement operations perbormed via POS terminals by 

means.

The core objective of CARTU BANK is introduction 

of non-cash settlement in Georgia. Many measures were 

arranged aimed at increase of use of plastic cards and 

expand network of card service points. Card holders and 

Staff incentives were used to provide them advantages in 

payments with plastic cards (i.e. non-cash settlement) at 

sale and consumer outlets. Success of these arrangements 

is proved by increasing number of transactions on new 

cards and local sale outlets. 

Cardholders and the staff working at sale and consumers 

outlets on the local market will be still encouraged to use 

preferentially the civilized and modern method - “non-cash 

settlement with plastic cards”. 

 As of December 2004, the number of issued Visa 

plastic cards increased by 2.2 times as compared with last 

year fi gures. As to volume use of issued plastic cards, it 

increased by 2.7 times as compared with the last year and 

amounted 21 mln 589 thousand dollars.  

An intensive marketing campaign for increasing use 

of plastic cards at the trading network of Georgia was 

conducted last year. During Christmas and New Year 

holidays the BANK arranged promotion measures for the 

Plastic Cards personnel and identifi ed 32 active sale and 

consumer outlets in Tbilisi. CARTU BANK granted CARTU 

BANK plastic cards and transferred certain amount of 

money to the accounts of all the cashiers of winner outlets, 

who provided plastic card service.

In 2004 intensive promotion campaign for popularization 

of CARTU BANK plastic cards was carried on. Thereafter, 

the number of issued cards increased. 
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saqarTvelos savaWro qselSi gamoyenebis popula-

rizaciis mizniT aqtiuri marketinguli samuSaoebi 

Catarda. kerZod, Soba-axali wlis dResaswaul-

Tan dakavSirebiT bankma plastikuri baraTebis 

momsaxure personalisTvis wamaxalisebeli aqcia 

Caatara - gamoavlina TbilisSi yvelaze aqtiuri 

32 savaWro da momsaxurebis obieqti. gamarjvebu-

li obieqtebis yvela molare, romelic uSualod 

plastikur baraTebs emsaxureboda, dasaCuqrda 

`banki qarTus~ plastikuri baraTiT da angariSze 

Sesabamisi Tanxis ganTavsebiT. 

2004 wlis ganmavlobaSi aqtiuri sareklamo kam-

pania Catarda `banki qarTus~ plastikuri baraTebis 

popularizaciis kuTxiT, ris Sedegadac gaizarda 

bankis mier gamoSvebuli baraTebis raodenoba. 

masterqardis saerTaSoriso sagadasaxado 

sis  te maSi sertificirebis Semdeg, 2004 wlis 7 

oqtombers `banki qarTus~ masterqard baraTebis 

momsaxurebis ufleba mieniWa.

gasul wels `banki qarTusa~ da `viza inter-

neSnals~ Soris xeli moewera xelSekrulebas 

`banki qarTus~ mier Cip-baraTebis gamoSvebisa 

da momsaxurebis Taobaze. am axali proeqtis gan-

saxorcieleblad bankma SeiZina ZviradRirebu-

li aparatura, bankis bankomatebsa da baraTebis 

momsaxurebis qselSi daiwyo sertificireba Cip-

baraTebis miRebaze.

2004 wels vizaSi gawevrianebuli asocirebu-

li bankebis ricxvs Seemata `saxalxo banki~. `banki 

qarTus~ sponsorobiT ̀ saxalxo banki~ plastikuri 

baraTebis teqnikur uzrunvelyofas ganaxorcie-

lebs. misi procesingi uzrunvelyofilia `banki 

qarTus~ saprocesingo centris meSveobiT.   

`banki qarTu~ erTaderTi bankia adgilobriv 

bazarze, romelic emsaxureba VISA, MASTERCARD, 
AMERICAN EXPRESS da DINERS CLUB saerTaSori-

so plastikur baraTebs. ase rom, banks plastikuri 

baraTebis biznesSi saqarTveloSi marTlac lide-

ris pozicia uWiravs. 

2005 wels dagegmilia bankomatebis qselis ga-

farToeba. statistikuri monacemebiT, plastikuri 

baraTebis momxmarebelTa ricxvi yoveldRiurad 

izrdeba. sistematurad izrdeba baraTebiT Catare-

buli operaciebis raodenoba da moculoba.

Upon certifi cation in MasterCard International Payment 

System, CARTU BANK was granted the right to provide 

CARTU BANK MasterCard acquiring from October 7th, 

2004.  

Last year Plastic Cards and Processing Department 

issued thousands of plastic cards for individuals and 

within the framework of pay-roll project. Employees of 

many corporate clients chose plastic card system, which is 

implemented within the salary program.

Last year CARTU BANK and Visa International signed 

a contract on issue and service of chip cards. Within 

the framework of the project the Bank purchased costly 

equipment and started certifi cation for acceptance of chip 

cards in ATMs and acquiring network.

In 2004 People’s Bank was added to the number of 

associate Banks, Visa members. CARTU BANK will sponsor 

People’s Bank activity in card business. CARTU BANK 

Processing Center will provide processing assistance. 

CARTU BANK is the only bank on local market, which 

provides MasterCard, American Express and Diners 

Club International plastic cards service. Therefore, the 

BANK holds a leading position in plastic cards business 

in Georgia.

In 2005 the Bank intends to expand ATM network. 

According to the statistical data, the number of plastic 

card users increases day by day. Number and volume 

of operations conducted with the plastic cards increases 

regularly. 
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Dresdner Bank AG, Frankfurt am Main (Germany)
SWIFT: DRES DE FF 
Acct #: 4990812309300800 (AUD)

Acct #: 4990812309300039 (CHF)

Acct #: 4990812309300006 (GBP)

Acct #: 4990812309300888 (EUR)

Acct #: 4990812309300400 (USD)

Dresdner Bank AG, New York Branch, NY
SWIFT: DRES US 33 
Acct #: 423427 (USD)

Deutsche Bank AG, Frankfurt am Main 
(Germany)
SWIFT: DEUT DE FF 
Acct #: 947490910 (EUR)

Acct #: 947490900 (USD)

Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, New York 
SWIFT: BKTR US 33 
Acct #: 04417110 (USD)

Société Générale, Zurich Branch (Switzerland) 
SWIFT: SGAB CH ZZ
Acct #: 08705151082571300 (CHF)

Acct #: 08705151082571301 (USD)

Société Générale, Paris, France 
SWIFT: SOGE FR PP 
Acct #: 001013708320 (EUR)

Société Générale, New York, USA
SWIFT: SOGE US 33
Acct #: 184853  (USD)

National Bank of Georgia, Tbilisi, Georgia
SWIFT: BNLN GE 22 
Acct #: 000073181 (USD/EUR)

Acct #: 0001611381(GEL)

Banca di Roma, Rome, Italy
SWIFT: BROM IT RR 
Acct #: 42487 (EUR)

Acct #: 42489 (USD)

ABN AMRO Bank NV, Amsterdam, Netherlands
SWIFT: ABNA NL 2A 
Acct #: 533941865 (USD)

Bank of Cyprus, Nicosia, Cyprus
SWIFT: BCYP CY 2N 
Acct #: 01435048002724 (EUR)

Acct #: 01435006002252 (USD)

*HSBC Bank PLC, London, Great Britain 
SWIFT: MIDL GB 22           
Acct #:  57982709 (EUR)

Acct #:  57116441 (USD)

IMPEXBANK, Moscow, Russia
SWIFT: IMPE RU MM 
Acct #: 30231810400000000007 (RUR) 
Acct #: 30112840100000000001 (USD)

AREXIMBANK, Yerevan, Armenia
SWIFT: RKAS AM 22
Acct #: 100530102 (USD)

*Slaviansky Bank, Moscow 
SWIFT: SLBM RU MM 
Acct #: 30112840600000000015(USD)

CORRESPONDING NETWORK

JSC CARTU BANK, Tbilisi, Georgia; SWIFT: CRTU GE 22;
CHIPS UID: 407624 (USD); Telex: 914695 ROSK RU; Bank Code: 220101081

sakorespondento  qseli
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saTao ofisi

WavWavaZis gamz. #39a, 

Tbilisi, tel: 23 00 21

mTawminda-krwanisis filiali

vekuas q. #1, 

Tbilisi, tel: 93 89 22  

rusTavis filiali

mesxiSvilis q. #1a, 

rusTavi, tel: 824 15 05 90  

serviscentri #1

kostavas q. #19, 

rusTavi, tel: 824 17 22 75

quTaisis regionaluri filiali 

faliaSvilis q. #4, 

quTaisi,  tel: 8231 4 11 45

HEAD OFFICE

39a, Chavchavadze Ave., 

Tbilisi, Tel: 23 00 21

MTATSMINDA-KRTSANISI BRANCH

1, Vekua St., 

Tbilisi, Tel: 93 89 22

RUSTAVI BRANCH

1a, Meskhishvili St., 

Rustavi, Tel: 824 15 05 90

SERVICE CENTER $1

19, Kostava St., 

Rustavi, Tel: 824 17 22 75

KUTAISI REGIONAL BRANCH

4, Paliashvili St., 

Kutaisi, Tel: 8231 4 11 45

filialebi BRANCHES
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT

damoukidebeli auditoris daskvna
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damoukidebel auditorTa daskvna

`jgufi banki qarTu~-s aqcionerebsa da direqtorTa sabWos

Cven CavatareT `jgufi banki qarTu~-s (“jgufi”) TandarTuli konsolidirebuli balansis auditi 

2004 wlis 31 dekembris mdgomareobiT, agreTve masTan dakavSirebuli konsolidirebuli mogebisa da za-

ralis, fuladi saxsrebis moZraobisa da aqcionerTa kapitalSi cvlilebis angariSgebis auditi im saan-

gariSgebo wlisaTvis, romelic dasrulda aRniSnuli TariRisTvis. warmodgenil konsolidirebul fi-

nansur angariSgebaze pasuxismgebelia jgufis xelmZRvaneloba. Cveni movaleobaa, Cvens mier Catarebul 

auditze dayrdnobiT gamovTqvaT mosazreba warmodgenili konsolidirebuli finansuri angariSgebis 

Sesaxeb.

audits warvmarTavdiT auditis saerTaSoriso standartebis Sesabamisad. standartebi moiTxovs 

auditis imdagvarad dagegmvas da Catarebas, rom miviRoT utyuari rwmuneba imisa, rom finansuri anga-

riSgeba ar Seicavs arsebiT uzustobebs. auditi iTvaliswinebs mtkicebulebebis Semowmebas testire-

bis safuZvelze finansuri angariSgebis Tanxebisa da axsna-ganmartebebis dadasturebis mizniT. auditi 

agreTve gulisxmobs finansuri angariSgebis momzadebisas xelmZRvanelobis mier gamoyenebuli buRal-

truli aRricxvis principebisa da mniSvnelovani buRaltruli Sefasebebis sisworis Sefasebas, agreTve 

warmodgenili finansuri angariSgebis Sefasebas mTlianad. gvjera, rom Cvens mier Catarebuli auditi 

dasabuTebul safuZvels gvaZlevs daskvnis Sesadgenad. 

Cveni azriT, warmodgenili konsolidirebuli finansuri angariSgebebi yvela arsebiTi aspeqtis ga-

TvaliswinebiT utyuarad da samarTlianad asaxavs jgufis finansur mdgomareobas 2004 wlis 31 dekem-

bris mdgomareobiT, misi saqmianobis Sedegebsa da fuladi saxsrebis moZraobas im saangariSgebo wli-

saTvis, romelic dasrulda aRniSnuli TariRisTvis finansuri angariSgebis saerTaSoriso standarte-

bis Sesabamisad.

upirobo daskvnis safuZvelze yuradRebas vamaxvilebT im faqtze, rom jgufis samomavlo saqmianoba-

ze SeiZleba gavlena iqonios saqarTvelos xelisuflebis samomavlo ekonomikurma politikam, rogorc 

es aRwerilia 25-e SeniSvnaSi. 

7 maisi 2005 w
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of JSC “Cartu Bank”:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of JSC “Cartu Bank” and its subsidiaries 
(hereinafter - the “Group”) as at 31 December 2004, and the related consolidated profi t and loss account and 
consolidated statements of cash fl ows and changes in shareholders’ equity for the year then ended.  These 
consolidated fi nancial statements are the responsibility of the Group’s management. Our responsibility is to 
express an opinion on these consolidated fi nancial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fi nancial 
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence 
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the fi nancial statements. An audit also includes assessing the 
accounting principles used and signifi cant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 
overall fi nancial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our 
opinion.

In our opinion, the fi nancial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the fi nancial position of 
the Group as of 31 December 2004, and the results of its operations and its cash fl ows for the year then 
ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards. 

Without qualifying our opinion we draw attention to Note 25 which describes the fact that the Bank’s 
future operations may be affected by the future economic policy of the government of Georgia.

7 May 2004
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CARTU BANK GROUP

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2004 
(in thousands of Georgian Lari)

Notes 2004 2003

Interest income 4, 26 8,168 6,818
Interest expense 4 (2,464) (1,595)

NET INTEREST INCOME BEFORE (PROVISION)/ RECOVERY 
OF PROVISION FOR LOAN LOSSES 4 5,704 5,223

(Provision)/recovery of provision for loan losses 5 (2,301) 387

NET INTEREST INCOME 3,403 5,610

Fee and commission income 6, 26 3,844 2,855
Fee and commission expense 6 (1,338) (916)
Net (loss)/gain on foreign exchange operations 7 (1,484) 802
Net gain on securities held-for-trading 2,935 -
Net gain on investment securities 442 247
Other income 8, 26 2,666 3,242

NET NON-INTEREST INCOME 7,065 6,230

OPERATING INCOME 10,468 11,840

OPERATING EXPENSES 9, 26 (8,721) (8,199)

PROFIT BEFORE RECOVERY OF PROVISION /(PROVISION) 
FOR LOSSES ON OTHER TRANSACTIONS, INCOME TAXES 
AND MINORITY INTEREST 1,747 3,641

Recovery of provision /(provision) for losses on other transactions 5 98 (1,393)

PROFIT BEFORE INCOME TAXES AND MINORITY INTEREST 1,845 2,248

Income tax expense 10 (1,353) (710)

NET PROFIT BEFORE MINORITY INTEREST 492 1,538

Minority interest 11 94 (18)

NET PROFIT 586 1,520

On behalf of the Board

George Lomaya
Chairman of the Supervisory Council

Nato Khaindrava
Temporary on Duty of Chairman of the 
Board
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CARTU BANK GROUP

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
AS OF 31 DECEMBER 2004
(in thousands of Georgian Lari)

Notes 2004 2003

ASSETS:
Cash and balances with the National Bank of Georgia 12 21,819 10,920
Loans and advances to banks, less allowance for loan losses 13 25,570 21,804
Loans and advances to customers, less allowance for loan losses 14, 26 115,900 63,865
Securities held-for-trading 15 23,270 -
Investments 16, 26 92 2,651
Goodwill, less accumulated amortization 17 11,613 12,324
Fixed and other intangible assets, less accumulated depreciation 18 5,229 3,355
Other assets, less allowance for losses 19 2,178 1,836

TOTAL ASSETS 205,671 116,755

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY:

LIABILITIES:
Deposits from banks 20 483 9,524
Customer accounts 21, 26 65,661 51,968
Tax liabilities 10 166 -
Other liabilities 22 707 1,466

67,017 62,958
Subordinated debt 23 79,670 7,265

Total liabilities 146,687 70,223

Minority interest 11 754 848

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY:
Share capital 24 42,088 30,128
Retained earnings 16,142 15,556

Total shareholders’ equity 58,230 45,684

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 205,671 116,755

FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 25,26 12,993 12,793

On behalf of the Board

George Lomaya
Chairman of the Supervisory Council

Nato Khaindrava
Temporary on Duty of Chairman of the 
Board
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CARTU BANK GROUP 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2004
(in thousands of Georgian Lari)

 
Share capital

Retained 
earnings

Total shareholders’ 
equity

31 December 2002 30,128 14,036 44,164

Net profi t - 1,520 1,520

31 December 2003 30,128 15,556 45,684

Net profi t - 586 586
Additions to share capital 11,960 - 11,960

31 December 2004 42,088 16,142 58,230

On behalf of the Board

George Lomaya
Chairman of the Supervisory Council

Nato Khaindrava
Temporary on Duty of Chairman of the 
Board
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CARTU BANK GROUP 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2004
(in thousands of Georgian Lari)

Notes 2004 2003

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Net profi t before income taxes and minority interest 1,845 2,248
Provision for loan losses, net of write-offs and recoveries (2,004) (225)
Provision for losses on other assets, net of write-offs and recoveries (1,254) (986)
Change in net interest accruals (80) 197
Depreciation of fi xed and intangible assets 513 443
Amortization of goodwill 711 711
Operating (loss)/profi t before changes in operating assets and liabilities (269) 2,388

Changes in operating assets and liabilities
(Increase)/decrease in operating assets:
Minimum reserve balance with the National Bank of Georgia 43 (1,466)
Loans and advances to banks 5,149 (11,836)
Loans and advances to customers (49,618) (4,861)
Other assets 879 4,663
Increase/(decrease) in operating liabilities:
Deposits from banks (9,038) (2,362)
Customer accounts 13,764 23,733
Other liabilities (726) (133)

          Net cash (outfl ow)/infl ow from operating activities before
          income taxes (39,816) 10,126

Income tax paid (1,353) (710)

Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities (41,169) 9,416

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Purchase of investments (23,270) (2,440)
Sales of investments 2,412
Purchase of fi xed assets (2,266) (851)
Purchase of intangible assets (430) (773)
Proceeds from disposal of fi xed and intangible assets 473 667

Net cash outflow from investing activities (23,081) (3,397)
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CARTU BANK GROUP 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2004 (CONTINUED)
(in thousands of Georgian Lari)

Notes 2004 2003

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Share capital issued 11,960 -
Proceeds from/(Repayment of) subordinated debt 72,125 (50)

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from financing activities 84,085 (50)

NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 19,835 5,969

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR 12 13,217 7,248

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE YEAR 12 33,052 13,217

Supplementary information:
Interest received 7,880 6,936

Interest paid (2,256) (1,516)

On behalf of the Board

George Lomaya
Chairman of the Supervisory Council

Nato Khaindrava
Temporary on Duty of Chairman of the 
Board
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CARTU BANK GROUP 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2004
(in thousands of Georgian Lari)

1.ORGANIZATION

JSC “Cartu Bank” (hereinafter the “Bank”) is a joint-stock company, which was incorporated in Georgia 
in 1996. The address of its registered offi ce is 39a Chavchavadze Avenue, Tbilisi, Georgia. The Bank 
is regulated by the National Bank of Georgia (the “NBG”) and conducts its business under a general 
banking license, granted in January 1997. The Bank’s primary business consists of lending, operations 
with securities, and foreign currency and deposit taking.

Bank has branches in Tbilisi (2), Rustavi, Poti, and Kutaisi.

 The Bank is a parent company of the Banking Group (the “Group”). It has the following subsidiary 
consolidated in the fi nancial statements:

Name Country of incorporation Bank’s ownership interest

Insurance Company “Cartu” Ltd Georgia 60%

The Bank also has investments in other subsidiaries and associates that have not been consolidated 
as such consolidation would not have had a signifi cant effect on the fi nancial statements taken as a whole 
(see Note 16).

The number of employees of the Bank as at 31 December 2004 and 2003 was 203 and 202, 
respectively.

These fi nancial statements were authorized for issue by the Board of Directors on 7 May 2004. 

The Bank is part of the Cartu Group - a large Georgian conglomerate located in Tbilisi.  

As of 31 December 2004, the following shareholders owned more than 5% of the Bank’s shares.  

Shareholder %

JSC “Cartu Group” 25
LTD “Interservice” 25
JSC “Transinvest” 25
JSC “Iagundi” 25

Total 100

The core activities of the Group are banking and fi nancial services, food production, manufacturing, 
trade, real estate and agriculture.

The ultimate parent company of the Bank is JSC “Cartu Group”.
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2. BASIS OF PRESENTATION

 Accounting basis - The accompanying consolidated fi nancial statements have been prepared in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). These consolidated fi nancial 
statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting under the historical cost convention, 
except for the revaluation of fi nancial instruments.

 Accounting estimates - The preparation of the fi nancial statements in conformity with IFRS requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and 
liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the fi nancial statements and 
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ 
from these estimates. Estimates that are particularly susceptible to change relate to provisions for 
losses and fair value of fi nancial instruments.

 Measurement currency - The currency used in these fi nancial statements is Georgian Lari (“Lari”) or 
(“GEL”).

3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

 Principles of consolidation - The consolidated fi nancial statements include the fi nancial statements 
of a majority-owned subsidiary. All signifi cant intercompany transactions and balances have been 
eliminated. The ownership interest of the Bank and proportion of voting power of the Bank in the 
signifi cant subsidiaries as at 31 December 2004 and 2003 is presented above. 

 The purchase method of accounting is used for acquired businesses. Enterprises acquired or disposed 
of during the year are included in the consolidated fi nancial statements from the date of acquisition or 
to the date of disposal. The equity and net income attributable to minority shareholders’ interests are 
shown separately in the balance sheet and profi t and loss account, respectively. 

 The fi nancial statements of controlled companies listed in Note 16 have not been consolidated into the 
fi nancial statements of the Group, as the effect on the consolidated fi nancial statements would have 
been immaterial.

 Goodwill - The excess, as of the date of the exchange transaction, of the Group’s interest in the fair 
value of the net identifi able assets acquired over the cost of an acquisition is recorded as goodwill and 
recognized as an asset in the balance sheet. Goodwill is carried at cost less accumulated amortization 
and accumulated impairment losses. Goodwill is amortized on a straight-line basis over its useful life, 
which has been estimated as being 20 years. 

 Recognition and measurement of financial instruments - The Group recognizes fi nancial assets and 
liabilities on its balance sheet when, and only when, it becomes a party to the contractual provisions 
of the instrument. Regular way purchase and sale of the fi nancial assets and liabilities are recognized 
using settlement date accounting. 

 Financial assets and liabilities are initially recognized at cost, which is the fair value of consideration given or 
received, respectively, including or net of any transaction costs incurred, respectively. The accounting policies for 
subsequent re-measurement of these items are disclosed in the respective accounting policies set out below. 

 Cash and cash equivalents - Cash and cash equivalents include cash, unrestricted balances on 
correspondent and time deposit accounts with the NBG with original maturity within 90 days, advances 
to banks in countries included in the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(“OECD”), except for margin deposits for operations with plastic cards. For the purposes of determining 
cash fl ows, the minimum reserve deposit required by the NBG is not included as a cash equivalent due 
to restrictions on its availability (Note 12).
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 Loans and advances to banks - In the normal course of business, the Group maintains advances 
or deposits for various periods of time with other banks. Loans and advances to banks with a fi xed 
maturity term are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method. Those 
that do not have fi xed maturities are carried at cost. Amounts due from credit institutions are carried 
net of any allowance for losses.

 Originated loans - Loans originated by the Group are fi nancial assets that are created by the Group 
by providing money directly to a borrower or by participating in a loan facility, other than those that are 
originated with the intent to be sold immediately or in the short term, which are classifi ed as held for 
trading. Originated loans are carried at amortized cost, less any provision for possible loan losses. 

 Loans granted by the Group below the market are discounted to fair value using the effective interest 
method.

 Write off of loans - Loans are written off against the allowance for loan losses in case of the 
uncollectibility of loans and advances, including through repossession of collateral. In accordance with 
the statutory legislation, loans may only be written off with the approval of the Chairman of the Board 
and Supervisory Council and, in certain cases, with the respective decision of the Court.

 Non-accrual loans - Loans are placed on non-accrual status when interest or principal is delinquent 
in excess of 90 days except when all amounts are fully secured by cash or marketable securities and 
collection proceedings are in process. 

 Allowance for loan losses - The determination of the allowance for possible loan losses is based on 
an analysis of the loan portfolio and refl ects the amount which, in the judgment of management, is 
adequate to provide for losses inherent in the loan portfolio. Specifi c provisions are made as a result 
of a detailed appraisal of risk assets. In addition, general provisions are carried to cover risks, which 
although not specifi cally identifi ed, are present in any portfolio of banking assets. 

 The total increase in the allowance for possible loan losses is charged to profi t and the total of the 
allowance for possible loan losses is deducted in arriving at loans and advances to customers and 
banks. Management’s evaluation of the allowance is based on the Group’s past loss experience, known 
and inherent risks in the portfolio, adverse situations that may affect the borrower’s ability to repay, the 
estimated value of any underlying collateral and current economic conditions.

 It should be understood that estimates of possible loan losses involve an exercise of judgment.  While it 
is possible that in particular periods the Group may sustain losses, which are substantial relative to the 
allowance for possible loan losses, it is the judgment of management that the allowance for possible 
loan losses is adequate to absorb losses inherent in the loan portfolio.

 Securities held-for-trading - Represent debt and equity securities held-for-trading that are acquired 
principally for the purpose of generating a profi t from short-term fl uctuations in price or dealer’s 
margin. Securities held-for-trading are initially recorded at cost which approximates fair value of the 
consideration given and subsequently measured at fair value. The Group uses quoted market prices 
to determine fair value for the Group’s securities held-for-trading. When reliable market prices are not 
available or if liquidating the Group’s position would reasonably be expected to impact market prices, 
fair value is determined by reference to price quotations for similar instruments traded in different 
markets or management’s estimates of the amounts that can be realized from an orderly disposition 
over a period of time, assuming current market conditions. Fair value adjustment on securities held-for-
trading is recognized in profi t and loss for the period.  
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 Securities held to maturity - Securities held to maturity are debt securities with determinable or fi xed 
payments. The Group has the positive intent and ability to hold them to maturity. Such securities are 
carried at amortized cost, less any allowance for impairment plus accrued coupon income. Amortized 
discounts are recognized in interest income using the effective interest method over the period to 
maturity.

 Securities available for sale - Securities available for sale represent equity investments that are 
intended to be held for an indefi nite period of time. Such securities are initially recorded at cost which 
approximates the fair value of the consideration given. Subsequently the securities are measured at fair 
value, with such remeasurement included in the profi t and loss account, plus accrued coupon income. 
The Group uses quoted market prices to determine fair value for the Group’s securities available for 
sale.  If such quotes do not exist, management estimation is used.

 Other investments - Certain subsidiaries and associated companies have not been consolidated or 
accounted for under the equity method since the fi nancial position as at 31 December 2004 and 2003 
and the results for the years then ended were not material to the Group. Such investments have been 
recorded at cost less any provision for diminution in value.

 Fixed and intangible assets - Tangible assets are recorded at historical cost less accumulated 
depreciation. Depreciation is designed to write off assets over their estimated useful economic lives 
and is calculated on a straight line basis:
Buildings 50 years
Leasehold improvements 5 years
Offi ce equipment 5 years
Motor vehicles and others 6-7 years
Data processing equipment 5 years

 The carrying amounts of fi xed and intangible assets are reviewed at each balance sheet date to assess 
whether they are recorded in excess of their recoverable amounts, and where carrying values exceed 
this estimated recoverable amount, assets are written down to their recoverable amount. An impairment 
is recognized in the respective period and is included in operating expenses. After the recognition of an 
impairment loss the depreciation charge for fi xed assets is adjusted in future periods to allocate the assets’ 
revised carrying value, less its residual value (if any), on a systematic basis over its remaining useful life.

 Leasehold improvements are amortized over the life of the related leased asset. Expenses related to repairs and 
renewals are charged when incurred and included in operating expenses unless they qualify for capitalization. 

 Taxation - Taxes on income are computed in accordance with the laws of Georgia. Deferred taxes, if 
any, are provided on items recognized in different periods for fi nancial reporting purposes and income 
tax purposes, using the balance sheet liability method at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the 
period when the asset is realized or the liability is settled. Deferred tax liabilities, if any, which result 
from temporary differences, are provided for in full. Deferred tax assets are recorded to the extent that 
there is a reasonable expectation that these assets will be realized. 

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when:

-   the Group has a legally enforceable right to set off the recognized amounts of current tax assets 
and current tax liabilities;

-   the Group has an intention to settle on a net basis, or to realize the asset and settle the liability 
simultaneously;

-   the deferred tax assets and the deferred tax liabilities relate to income taxes levied by the same 
taxation authority in the each future period in which signifi cant amounts of deferred tax liabilities 
and assets are expected to be settled or recovered.
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 Georgia also has various taxes, which are assessed on the Bank’s activities. These taxes are included 
as a component of operating expenses in the income statement.

 Deposits from banks and customers - Customers and bank deposits are initially recognized at cost, which 
amounts to the issue proceeds less transaction costs incurred. Subsequently amounts due are stated at 
amortized cost and any difference between net proceeds and the redemption value is recognized in the 
profi t and loss account over the period of the borrowings using the effective interest method. 

 Provisions - Provisions are recognized when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation 
as a result of past events, and it is probable that an outfl ow of resources embodying economic benefi ts 
will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate of the obligation can be made. 

 Share capital and share premium - Share capital is recognized at cost. Share capital contributions 
made in the form of assets other than cash are stated at their fair value at the date of contribution.

 External costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares, other than on a business combination, 
are deducted from equity net of any related income taxes. Preferred shares that are non-redeemable 
or redeemable only upon the occurrence of an event that is not likely to occur are classifi ed as equity.  

 Dividends on ordinary shares are recognized in shareholders’ equity as a reduction in the period in 
which they are declared. Dividends that are declared after the balance sheet date are treated as a 
subsequent event under IAS 10 “Events After the Balance Sheet Date” and disclosed accordingly.

 Retirement and other benefit obligations - The Group does not have any pension arrangements 
separate from the State pension system of Georgia, which requires current contributions by the 
employer calculated as a percentage of current gross salary payments; such expense is charged in 
the period the related salaries are earned. In addition, the Group has no post-retirement benefi ts or 
signifi cant other compensated benefi ts requiring accrual.

 Contingencies - Contingent liabilities are not recognized in the fi nancial statements unless it is probable 
that an outfl ow of resources will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be 
made. A contingent asset is not recognized in the fi nancial statements but disclosed when an infl ow of 
economic benefi ts is probable. 

 Recognition of income and expense - Interest income and expense are recognized on an accrual basis 
calculated using the effective yield method. The recognition of interest income is suspended when 
loans become overdue by more then 90 days. Interest income also includes interest income earned 
on investment securities. Commissions and other income are credited to income when the related 
transactions are completed. Loan origination fees, when signifi cant, are deferred (together with related 
direct costs) and recognized as an adjustment to the loans effective yield. Non-interest expenses are 
recognized on an accrual basis. 

 Foreign currency transactions - Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are 
translated into Georgian Lari at the appropriate spot rates of exchange ruling at the balance sheet 
date. Foreign currency transactions are accounted for at the exchange rates prevailing at the date of 
transaction. Profi ts and losses arising from these translations are included in net (loss)/gain on foreign 
exchange operations. 

 Rates of exchange - The exchange rates at the year end used by the Group in the preparation of the 
fi nancial statements are as follows:

31 December 
2004

31 December 
2003

GEL/USD 1.825 2.075
GEL/EUR 2.485 2.592
GEL/RUR 0.066 0.070
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 Offset of financial assets and liabilities - Financial assets and liabilities are offset and reported net on 
the balance sheet when the Group has a legally enforceable right to set off the recognized amounts 
and the Group intends either to settle on a net basis or to realize the asset and settle the liability 
simultaneously. 

 
4.  NET INTEREST INCOME BEFORE (PROVISION)/RECOVERY OF PROVISION FOR LOAN 

LOSSES

2004 2003

Interest income

Interest on loans and advances to customers 7,856 677
Interest on loans and advances to banks 312 6,141

Total interest income 8,168 6,818

Interest expense

Interest on customer accounts (1,102) (258)
Interest on subordinated debt (1,279) (448)
Interest on deposits from banks (83) (889)

Total interest expense (2,464) (1,595)

Net interest income before (provision)/recovery of provision 
for loan losses 5,704 5,223

5. ALLOWANCE FOR LOSSES AND PROVISIONS

The movements in allowance for losses on interest earning assets were as follows:

Loans and 
advances to 

banks

Loans and 
advances to 

customers

Total

At 31 December 2002 639 4,324 4,963
Recovery of provision (129) (258) (387)
Amounts recovered - 1,603 1,603
Write-offs of assets (237) (1,204) (1,441)

At 31 December 2003 273 4,465 4,738

Provision 390 1,911 2,301
Amounts recovered 576 576
Write-offs of assets (510) (4,371) (4,881)

At 31 December 2004 153 2,581 2,734

The allowances for loans and advances to banks and customers are deducted from the related assets.
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The movements in allowances for losses on other transactions were as follows:

Other assets Off-balance sheet 
commit-ments

Total

At 31 December 2002
At 31 December 2002 2,490 80 2,570

Provision 1,235 158 1,393

Write-offs of assets (2,379) - (2,379)

At 31 December 2003 1,346 238 1,584

(Recovery)/provision (280) 182 (98)

Amounts recovered 699 699

Write-offs of assets (1,640) (215) (1,855)

At 31 December 2004 125 205 330

The allowances for other assets are deducted from the related asset. The allowance for off-balance sheet 
commitments is included in other liabilities (Note 22).

6. FEE AND COMMISSION INCOME AND EXPENSE

Fee and commission income and expense comprise:

2004 2003

Fee and commission income:
Cash operations 1,788 1,600
Foreign exchange operations 841 626
Settlements 705 458
Documentary operations 146 61
Other operations 364 110

Total fee and commission income 3,844 2,855

2004 2003
Fee and commission expense:
Cash operations 709 578
Settlements 388 290
Foreign exchange operations 50 20
Other operations 191 28

Total fee and commission expense 1,338 916
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7. NET (LOSS)/GAIN ON FOREIGN EXCHANGE OPERATIONS

Net (loss)/gain on foreign exchange operations comprise:

2004 2003

Dealing, net 3,081 2,532
Translation differences, net (4,565) (1,730)

Total net (loss)/gain on foreign exchange operations (1,484) 802

8. OTHER INCOME

2004 2003

Income from other banking operations 893 279
Insurance premiums 1,773 2,963

Total other income 2,666 3,242

9. OPERATING EXPENSES

2004 2003

Staff costs 3,334 978
Insurance claims paid 1,704 2,887
Goodwill amortization 711 711
Depreciation and amortization 513 443
Occupancy 287 262
Security 286 285
Taxes, other than income tax 240 335
Postal expenses 220 243
Professional services 167 219
Repairs and maintenance 153 119
Financial aid to religious organisations 137 228
Revenues from fi nes written off 31 469
Other operating expenses 938 1,020

Total operating expenses 8,721 8,199
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10. INCOME TAX

 The Group provides for taxes based on the statutory fi nancial statements maintained and prepared in 
local currency and in accordance with local statutory regulations, which may differ from International 
Financial Reporting Standards. During the years ended 31 December 2004 and 2003, the Georgian 
tax rate for corporations’ profi ts was 20%.

 Future tax investigations or inquiries may result in material assessments, which the Group believes 
now that it is not subject to or has already complied with, and therefore has not provided for in the 
fi nancial statements.

 The Group is subject to certain permanent tax differences due to non-taxable income represented by 
annual revaluation of share capital performed by the Group in accordance with Georgian Accounting 
Standards (“GAS”).

 Deferred taxes refl ect the net tax effects of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of 
assets and liabilities for fi nancial reporting purposes and the amounts used for tax purposes. Temporary 
differences as of 31 December 2004 and 2003 relate mostly to different methods of income and expense 
recognition as well as to recorded values of certain assets.

The deferred tax asset comprises the following:

2004 2003
Deferred assets:

Investments 442 1,242
Other liabilities 55 306
Other assets 3,675 -
Other 135 464

Total deferred assets 4,307 2,012

Deferred liabilities:
Loans and advances to customers, less allowance for loan 
losses - (517)
Fixed and intangible assets, less accumulated depreciation (3,847) (1,039)

Total deferred liabilities (3,847) (1,556)

Net deferred assets 460 456

Deferred tax asset thereon at 20% 92 91
Less: valuation allowance (92) (91)

Net deferred tax assets - -

Georgian Corporate tax is levied at a rate of 20% on income less allowable expenses.  

 A valuation allowance was created for the deferred tax asset as of 31 December 2004 and 2003 as the 
ultimate realization of the benefi ts associated with such amounts is regarded as less than probable.
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The following is a reconciliation of the profi t before tax and income tax expense:

2004 2003

Profi t before provision for income taxes 1,939 2,230

Tax at the statutory tax rate of 20% 388 446

Tax effect of permanent differences 810 375
Change in valuation allowances 155 (111)

Income tax expense 1,353 710

Current income tax expense 1,353 710
Deferred tax expense - -

Income tax expense 1,353 710

Income tax assets and liabilities consist of the following:

2004 2003

Current income tax liabilities (166) -

Deferred income tax liabilities -                       -

Income tax liabilities (166) -

11. MINORITY INTEREST

The movement in minority interest during the years ended 31 December 2004 and 2003 comprises:

31 December 2002 830

Share of net profi t of subsidiaries 18

31 December 2003 848

Share of net loss of subsidiaries (94)

31 December 2004 754
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12. CASH AND BALANCES WITH THE NATIONAL BANK OF GEORGIA
The Group is required to maintain obligatory minimum cash balances with the NBG. The minimum 

reserve balances are computed based on the balance of time and demand deposits in accordance with 
the NBG regulations. The Group met the NBG minimum requirements as at 31 December 2004 and 2003, 
which amounts to GEL 5,758 thousand and GEL 5,801 thousand, respectively. 

Cash and cash equivalents as presented in the statement of cash flows include the following:

2004 2003

Cash on hand 7,329 4,265
Balance with the NBG 14,490 6,655

Total cash and balances with the NBG 21,819 10,920

2004 2003

Cash on hand 7,329 4,265
Balances with the NBG 14,490 6,655

21,819 10,920
Loans and advances to banks in OECD countries 16,991 8,098
Less restricted balance with the NBG (5,758) (5,801)

Total cash and cash equivalents 33,052 13,217

13. LOANS AND ADVANCES TO BANKS, LESS ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES

2004 2003

Loans to banks 7,899 10,790
Advances to banks 17,771 11,136
Accrued interest income on loans and advances to banks 53 151

25,723 22,077
Less allowance for loan losses (153) (273)

Total loans and advances to banks 25,570 21,804

Movements in allowances for loan losses for the years ended 31 December 2004 and 2003 are 
disclosed in Note 5. 

As of 31 December 2004 and 2003, the advances to banks include fi xed amounts of GEL 913 thousand 
and GEL 1,038 thousand, respectively, placed as a guarantee deposit on operations with plastic cards. 

The Group has advances with Western, Russian and Georgian counterparts, as well as amounts with 
banks in other countries of the CIS.
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14. LOANS AND ADVANCES TO CUSTOMERS, LESS ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES

Loans and advances to customers are made principally within Georgia and comprise:

2004 2003

Originated loans 116,555 66,937
Accrued interest income on loans and advances to customers 1,926 1,393

118,481 68,330
Less allowance for loan losses (2,581) (4,465)

Total loans and advances to customers 115,900 63,865

The Group’s loan portfolio is collateralized as following:

2004 2003

Loans collateralized by real estate, production equipment and other fi xed
assets 74,630 31,609
Loans collateralized by cash 21,907 12,651
Loans collateralized by stock 12,169 9,614
Loans collateralized by precious metals 3,561 4,017
Loans collateralized by other 2,559 4,789
Unsecured loans 1,729 4,257
Accrued interest income on loans and advances to customers 1,926 1,393

118,481 68,330
Less allowance for loan losses (2,581) (4,465)

Total loans and advances to customers 115,900 63,865

Movements in allowances for loan losses for the years ended 31 December 2004 and 2003 are 
disclosed in Note 5.

As of 31 December 2004 and 2003 included in loans and advance to customers are non-accrual 
loans amounted to GEL 6,345 thousand and GEL 6,551 thousand, respectively. According to the contracts 
the loans mature during 2004 and 2003. The above loans were recognized in the fi nancial statements at 
nominal cost and were not discounted because the borrower intends to repay the loans in the nearest future 
by transferring collateral with a value that approximates the amount of loan principal to the Group.

Loans and advances to customers are analyzed by industry of the borrower as follows:
2004 2003

Manufacturing 36,604 18,438
Trading and retail companies 34,826 14,257
Services 12,170 10,093
Securities trading 19,677 73
Individuals 9,220 18,333
Other 4,058 5,743
Accrued interest income on loans and advances to customers 1,926 1,393

118,481 68,330
Less allowance for loan losses (2,581) (4,465)

Total loans and advances to customers 115,900 63,865
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15. SECURITIES HELD-FOR-TRADING

Securities held-for-trading comprise:

Ownership 
share %

2004 Ownership 
share %

2003

Shares:
Rostelecom 0.16 4,797 - -
Ural-Sviaz-Inform 0.11 2,640 - -
Severo-Zapadni Telecom 0.25 2,403 - -
Iuzhtelecom 0.44 2,217 - -
Centrtelecom 0.2 1,908 - -
Severstal’ 0.03 1,748 - -
GAS 0.32 1,128 - -
PAO AES 0.005 1,038 - -
Avtovaz 0.07 996 - -
Volga Telecom 0.06 890 - -
Noriliski Nikel 0.004 810 - -
Berkhnesaldinskoe MO 0.03 519 - -
Other shares 0.02 2,176 - -

Total securities held-for-
trading 23,270 -

16. INVESTMENTS

Investments comprise:
2004 2003

Equity securities available for sale 92 89
Securities held to maturity - 2,415
Accrued interest - 147

Total investment securities 92 2,651

Available for sale equity securities comprise:

Country of 
incorporation Main activity % Holding 2004 2003

Equity securities available-for-sale
Investment in non-consolidated 

subsidiary companies:
Cartu Broker LLC Georgia Brokerage 100 35 35
Investment in associated 

companies:
Reestri 2001 Ltd Georgia Registrar 60 15 15
Other investments:
Tbilisi Currency Interbank Stock 

Exchange Georgia
Stock 

exchange 8 39 39
Central Interbank Depositary of 

Securities TCISE+ Georgia Depositary 9 3.2 0.2

Total securities available-for-sale 92 89
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These subsidiaries and associated companies have not been consolidated or accounted for under the 
equity method since the fi nancial position as at 31 December 2004 and 2003 and the results for the years 
then ended were not material to the Group.

17. GOODWILL, LESS ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATION

Total
Cost

At 31 December 2003 14,220

At 31 December 2004 14,220

Accumulated amortization
At 31 December 2003 1,896
Charge for the year 711

At 31 December 2004 2,607

Carrying amount
At 31 December 2004 11,613

Carrying amount
At 31 December 2003 12,324

On 20 April 2001 the Bank acquired one of the local Georgian banks Absolute Bank. The Bank 
accounted for the acquisition using the purchase method of accounting and recognized goodwill arising 
from the transaction. Subsequently, Absolute Bank became a branch of the Bank.

18. FIXED AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS, LESS ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

The movement during the year was as follows:

Buildings Office 
equipment

Other 
intangible 

assets

Data 
processing 
equipment

Motor 
vehicles 

and others
Total

At cost
At 31 December 2003 1,410 935 857 916 825 4,943
Additions 1,076 387 430 528 275 2,696
Disposals (271) (35) (2) (82) (101) (491)

At 31 December 2004 2,215 1,287 1,285 1,362 999 7,148 

Accumulated depreciation
At 31 December 2003 61 367 144 471 545 1,588 
Depreciation expense 33 124 84 180 92 513
Disposals - (25) (2) (80) (75) (182)

At 31 December 2004 94 466 226 571 562 1,919

Net book value
At 31 December 2004 2,121 821 1,059 791 437 5,229

Net book value
At 31 December 2003 1,349 568 713 445 280 3,355 
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19. OTHER ASSETS, LESS ALLOWANCE FOR LOSSES
Other assets comprise: 

2004 2003

Repossessed assets 209 2,735
Taxes receivable, other than income tax 223 190
Other 1,871 257

2,303 3,182
Less allowance on other assets (125) (1,346)

Total other assets 2,178 1,836

Movements in allowances for losses for the years ended 31 December 2004 and 2003 are disclosed in Note 5. 

20. DEPOSITS FROM BANKS
Deposits from banks comprise: 

2004 2003

Demand deposits 483 8,521
Time deposits - 1,000
Accrued interest expense on deposits from banks - 3

Total deposits from banks 483 9,524

21. CUSTOMER ACCOUNTS
Customer accounts comprise: 

2004 2003

Demand accounts 53,039 26,091
Time deposits 12,502 25,686
Accrued interest expense on customer accounts 120 191

Total customer accounts 65,661 51,968

Analysis of customer accounts by industry: 
2004 2003

Individuals 23,100 34,798
Trade 15,019 1,583
Real estate constructions 6,487 4,637
State authorities 1,221 810
Transport and communication 1,033 500
Energy 450 22
Agriculture 419 293
Mining 409 235
Other 17,403 8,899
Accrued interest expense on customer accounts 120 191

Total customer accounts 65,661 51,968
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22. OTHER LIABILITIES
Other liabilities comprise:

2004 2003

Provision for off-balance sheet commitments 205 238
Settlement on other transactions 366 125
Taxes payable, other than income tax 60 1,039
Other 76 64

Total other liabilities 707 1,466

23. SUBORDINATED DEBT
Subordinated debts comprise: 

2004 2003

Georgian Holding Ltd 18,250 -
Fin Service XXI 18,250 -
Fin Service XXI 9,125 -
Inter Consulting + 18,250 -
Inter Consulting + 9,125 -
Christa Enterprises Ltd 6,388 7,263
Accrued interest expense on subordinated debt 282 2

Total subordinated debt 79,670 7,265

On 21 June 2004 the Bank entered into a subordinated debt agreement with Georgian Holding Ltd. 
which provided the Group with a subordinated loan bearing interest at 2% per annum in the amount of USD 
10,000,000. The loan is repayable in fi fteen years from the date of disbursement.

On 21 June 2004 the Bank entered into a subordinated debt agreement with Fin Service XXI which 
provided the Group with a subordinated loan bearing interest at 2% per annum in the amount of USD 
10,000,000. The loan is repayable in fi fteen years from the date of disbursement.

On 2 October 2004 the Bank entered into a subordinated debt agreement with Fin Service XXI which 
provided the Group with a second subordinated loan bearing interest at 6% per annum in the amount of 
USD 5,000,000. The loan is repayable eighteen months from the date of disbursement.

On 21 June 2004 the Bank entered into a subordinated debt agreement with Inter Consulting Plus Ltd 
which provided the Group with a subordinated loan bearing interest at 2% per annum in the amount of USD 
10,000,000. The loan is repayable in fi fteen years from the date of disbursement.

On 2 October 2004 the Bank entered into a subordinated debt agreement with Inter Consulting Plus 
Ltd which provided the Group with a second subordinated loan bearing interest at 2% per annum in the 
amount of USD 5,000,000. The loan is repayable eighteen months from the date of disbursement.

On 27 February 2002 the Bank entered into a subordinated debt agreement with Chista Enterprises 
Ltd. which provided the Group with a subordinated loan bearing interest at 6% per annum in the amount of 
USD 3,500,000. The loan is repayable in fi fteen years from the date of disbursement.

All subordinated debt agreements provide a put option, according to which the Bank has a right to sell 
common shares of the Bank to the lender at a nominal value during the agreement validity period. The put 
option comprises 190% of the statutory capital of the Bank at 31 December 2004 (2003: 25%).
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24. SHARE CAPITAL
As at 31 December 2004 the authorized share capital of the Bank comprised 42,088 ordinary shares 

(2003: 30,128) of par value 1,000 GEL which were issued and fully paid. Based on the Court Resolution 
dated 14 December 2004 the Bank’s Charter Capital of 50,000 shares was authorized, with the nominal 
par value of GEL 1,000 per share, from which 42,088 were paid and 7,912 remained as unpaid as of 31 
December 2004. These shares are held equally between the four existing shareholders of the Bank.

The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared and are entitled to one 
vote per share at annual and general shareholders’ meetings of the Bank.

25. FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 
In the normal course of business the Group is a party to fi nancial instruments with off-balance sheet 

risk in order to meet the needs of its customers. These instruments, involving varying degrees of credit risk, 
are not refl ected in the balance sheet.

The Group’s maximum exposure to credit loss under contingent liabilities and commitments to extend 
credit, in the event of non-performance by the other party where all counterclaims, collateral or security 
prove valueless, is represented by the contractual amounts of those instruments.

The risk-weighted amount is obtained by applying credit conversion factors and counterparty risk 
weightings according to the principles employed by the Basle Committee on Banking Supervision.

As at 31 December 2004 and 2003 the nominal or contract amounts and the risk weighted credit 
equivalents of instruments with off-balance sheet risks were:

         31 December 2004          31 December 2003
Nominal 
amount

Risk weighted 
amount

Nominal 
amount

Risk weighted 
amount

Contingent liabilities and credit commit-
ments

Guarantees and other direct substitutes 
and claims 10,275 10,275 2,376 2,376

Letters of credit and other transactions 
related to contingent obligations 1,346 673 513 257

Commitments on loans and unused lines 
of credits 1,372 637 9,904 2,968

Total contingent liabilities and credit com-
mitments 12,993 11,585 12,793 5,601

The Group has made a provision of GEL 205 thousand and GEL 238 thousand against commitments 
under guarantees issued and other off-balance sheet commitments as of 31 December 2004 and 2003.

Capital commitments - The Group had no material commitments for capital expenditures outstanding 
as of 31 December 2004 and 31 December 2003.

Operating leases - The Group’s future minimum rental payments under non-cancelable operating 
leases of offi ce space in effect as of 31 December 2004 for the following 5 years are presented in the table 
below. 

in 1 year 387
From 1 to 5 years 1,935
Over 5 years -
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Legal - From time to time and in the normal course of business, claims against the Group are received 
from customers and counterparties. Management is of the opinion that no material unaccrued losses will be 
incurred and accordingly no provision has been made in these fi nancial statements.

Taxation - Georgian tax authorities are increasingly directing their attention to the business community 
as a result of the overall economic Georgian environment.  In respect of this, the local and national tax 
environment in Georgia is constantly changing and subject to inconsistent application, interpretation and 
enforcement.  Non-compliance with Georgian laws and regulations can lead to the imposition of severe 
penalties and interest.  Future tax examinations could include taxes, penalties and interest, and these 
amounts could be material.  While the Group believes it has complied with local tax legislation, there have 
been many new tax and foreign currency laws and related regulations introduced in recent years, which are 
not always clearly written.

Management believes that the Group is in compliance with the tax laws affecting its operations, 
however, the risk remains that a relevant authority could take a different position with regard to interpretive 
issues and the effect could be signifi cant.

Pensions and retirement plans - Employees receive pension benefi ts from the Georgian government in 
accordance with the laws and regulations of Georgia.  As at 31 December 2004 and 2003 the Group was 
not liable for any supplementary pensions, post-retirement health care, insurance benefi ts, or retirement 
indemnities to its current or former employees.

Operating environment - Over recent years, Georgia has undergone substantial political and economic 
change.  As an emerging market Georgia does not possess a well-developed commercial infrastructure, 
which generally exists in more mature business markets.  Laws and regulations affecting businesses 
operating within the country, as well as throughout the CIS, are subject to rapid change.  In addition, 
continued economic stability is dependent to a large extent on the effi ciency of fi scal measures taken by 
the government, decisions of international lending organizations, and other actions beyond the Group’s 
control.

Although recently there have been positive economic signs in Georgia, the long-term prospects for 
the Georgian economy remain uncertain.  As a result, the Group’s assets and operations could be at risk if 
there are any adverse changes in the political and business environment. 

26. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Related parties, as defi ned by IAS 24, are those counter parties that represent: 

(a) enterprises that directly, or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, control, or are controlled 
by, or are under common control with, the Group. (This includes holding companies, subsidiaries and fellow 
subsidiaries); 

(b) associates - enterprises in which the Group has signifi cant infl uence and which are neither 
subsidiaries nor joint ventures of the investor; 

(c) individuals owning, directly or indirectly, an interest in the voting power of the Group that gives them 
signifi cant infl uence over the Group; 

(d) key management personnel, that is, those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, 
directing and controlling the activities of the Group, including directors and offi cers of the Group and close 
members of the families of such individuals; and 

(e) enterprises in which a substantial interest in the voting power is owned, directly or indirectly, by any 
person described in (c) or (d) or over which such a person is able to exercise signifi cant infl uence. This 
includes enterprises owned by directors or major shareholders of the Group and enterprises that have a 
member of key management in common with the Group. 
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For the purposes of these fi nancial statements, related parties include the Group’s shareholders and their 
immediate families, directors and offi cers of the Group and their immediate families and enterprises in which the 
Group or its shareholders, offi cers, directors or their immediate families have control or signifi cant infl uence.

In considering each possible related party relationship, attention is directed to the substance of the relationship, 
and not merely the legal form. The Group had the following transactions outstanding with related parties: 

2004 2003
Related party 

transactions
Total category 

as per financial 
statements 

caption

Related party 
transactions

Total category 
as per 

financial 
statements 

caption

Loans to customers, gross 7,853 118,481 3,367 68,330
Allowance for loans to customers (336) (2,581) (67) (4,465)
Investments 92 92 89 2,651

Customer accounts 2,951 65,661 5,362 51,968
Subordinated debt 79,670 79,670 7,265 7,265

Unused loan commitments - 1,372 1,266 9,904
Guarantees given 96 10,275 151 2,376

During the years ended 31 December 2004 and 2003 the Bank originated loans and advances to 
customers - related parties amounting to GEL 23,115 thousand and GEL 10,833 thousand, respectively, and 
received loans and advances repaid of GEL 18,629 thousand and GEL 10,410 thousand, respectively.

During the years ended 31 December 2004 and 2003 the Bank received advances from customers - 
related parties of GEL 144,070 thousand and GEL 91,979 thousand, respectively, and repaid deposits and 
advances totaling GEL 146,481 thousand and GEL 87,191 thousand, respectively. 

Included in the profi t and loss account for the years ended 31 December 2004 and 2003 are the 
following amounts which arose due to transactions with related parties: 

2004 2003
Related party 

transactions
Total category 

as per financial 
statements 

caption

Related party 
transactions

Total category 
as per financial 

statements 
caption

Interest income 8,168 6,818
- related companies 928 - 435 -
- directors and senior management 3 - 1 -

Fee and commission income 3,844 2,855
- related companies 101 - 151
- directors and senior management - - - -

Other income 2,666 3,242
- related companies - 2,963

Operating expenses (8,721) (8,199)
- directors and senior management - - (28) -

Transactions with related parties entered into by the Group during the years ended 31 December 2004 
and 2003 and outstanding as of 31 December 2004 and 2003 were made in the normal course of business 
and mostly under arms length conditions.
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27. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Estimated fair value disclosures of fi nancial instruments are made in accordance with the requirements 
of IAS 32 “Financial Instruments: Disclosure and Presentation” and IAS 39 “Financial Instruments: 
Recognition and Measurement”. As no readily available market exists for a large part of the Group’s fi nancial 
instruments, judgment is necessary in arriving at fair value, based on current economic conditions and 
specifi c risks attributable to the instrument.  The estimates presented herein are not necessarily indicative 
of the amounts the Group could realize in a market exchange from the sale of its full holdings of a particular 
instrument.

As at 31 December 2004 and 2003 the following methods and assumptions were used by the Group 
to estimate the fair value of each class of fi nancial instrument for which it is practicable to estimate such 
value:

Cash and balances with the National Bank of Georgia - For these short-term instruments the carrying 
amount is considered to be a reasonable estimate of fair value.

Loans and advances to banks - As of 31 December 2004 and 2003 the carrying amount of 
short-term deposits and advances given is considered to be a reasonable estimate of their fair 
value. 

Loans and advances to customers - The fair value of the loan portfolio are based on the credit 
and interest rate characteristics of the individual loans within each sector of the portfolio.  The 
estimation of the provision for loan losses includes consideration of risk premiums applicable to 
various types of loans based on factors such as the current situation of the economic sector in 
which each borrower operates, the economic situation of each borrower and guarantees obtained.  
The provision for loan losses is considered an estimate of the discount required refl ecting the 
impact of credit risk. 

Securities available for sale - As at 31 December 2004 and 2003 securities available for sale 
are stated at fair value.  Fair value of securities available for sale was determined with reference to 
an active market for those securities quoted publicly or at over-the-counter market.  For unquoted 
securities fair value was determined by reference to market prices of securities with similar credit 
risk and/or maturity, in other cases - by reference to the share in estimated equity capital of 
investee. If such quotes do not exist management estimation is used. Non-marketable securities 
that do not have fi xed maturities are stated at cost, less allowance for impairment unless there are 
other appropriate and workable methods of reasonably estimating their fair value.

Securities held-for-trading - As of 31 December 2004 and 2003 securities held-for-trading are 
considered to be stated at fair value amounting to GEL 23,270 thousand and nil, respectively. The 
fair value of securities held-for-trading was determined with reference to an active market.

Deposits from banks - As of 31 December 2004 and 2003 the carrying amount of deposits is 
considered to be a reasonable estimate of their fair value.

Customer accounts - As of 31 December 2004 and 2003 the carrying amount is considered to 
be a reasonable estimate of fair value.

Subordinated debt - As of 31 December 2004 and 2003 the carrying amount of subordinated debt is 
considered to be a reasonable estimate of its fair value. 
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28. REGULATORY MATTERS 

Quantitative measures established by regulation to ensure capital adequacy require the Group to 
maintain minimum amounts and ratios (as set forth in the table below) of total and tier 1 capital to risk 
weighted assets.

The capital is calculated as the amount of restricted and free components of the shareholders’ capital 
plus minority interest and the Group’s provisions for the principal risks on condition that the general provision 
for losses does not exceed 1.25% of the risk weighted assets.

The ratio was calculated according to the principles employed by the Basel Committee by applying the 
following risk estimates to the assets and off-balance sheet commitments net of allowances for losses:

Estimate Description of position
0% Cash and balances with the National Bank of Georgia
0% State debt securities in Lari

20% Loans and advances to banks for up to 1 year
100% Loans and advances to customers
100% Other assets

0% Standby letters of credit secured by customer funds

50%

Other standby letters of credit and other transaction related contingent 
obligations and commitments on unused loans with the initial maturity of over 
1 year

100% Guarantees issued and similar commitments

The Group’s actual capital amounts and ratios are presented in the following table:

Capital amounts and ratios Actual 
amount in GEL 

thousand

For capital 
adequacy 

purposes amount 
in GEL thousand

Ratio for 
capital adequacy 

purposes

Minimum 
required ratio

As of 31 December 2004
Total capital 87,345 78,424 51% 8%
Tier 1 capital 58,230 47,371 31% 4%

As of 31 December 2003  
Total capital 46,047 35,243 47% 8 %
Tier 1 capital 45,684  34,208 45% 4 %

As of 31 December 2004 the Group included in the computation of Total capital for Capital adequacy 
purposes the subordinated loans received, limited to 50% of Tier 1 capital. In the event of bankruptcy or 
liquidation of the Group, repayment of these loans are subordinated to the repayments of the Group’s 
liabilities to all other creditors.
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29. RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES
Management of risk is fundamental to the banking business and is an essential element of the Group’s 

operations. The main risks inherent to the Group’s operations are those related to credit exposures, liquidity 
and market movements in interest rates and foreign exchange rates.  A description of the Group’s risk 
management policies in relation to those risks follows.

The Group manages the following risks:

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk refers to the availability of suffi cient funds to meet deposit withdrawals and other fi nancial 

commitments associated with fi nancial instruments as they actually fall due.  

Liquidity risks are managed by the Assets and Liabilities Committee (“ALCO”).

The Group’s credit risks are monitored by the Credit Committee.  Feasibility studies to support loan 
applications are evaluated in the Credit Committee based on assessments of the Loan Department.

The following table presents an analysis of the interest rate risk and the liquidity risk on the balance 
sheet. Interest bearing assets and liabilities generally have relatively short maturities and interest rates are 
reprised only at maturity.

Interest rate risk 
Interest rate risk arises from the possibility that changes in interest rates will affect the value of the 

fi nancial instruments. The following table presents an analysis of interest rate risk and thus the potential 
of the Group for gain or loss. Effective interest rates are presented by categories of fi nancial assets and 
liabilities to determine interest rate exposure and effectiveness of the interest rate policy used by the Group. 
The Group’s interest rate policy is reviewed and approved by the Group’s ALCO.

2004 2003

GEL USD
Other 

currencies GEL USD

ASSETS
Loans and advances to banks - 12% 12% - 8%
Loans and advances to customers 12% 13% - 18% 35%
Investment securities 0% - - 55% -

LIABILITIES
Deposits from banks 0% - - 18% 0%
Customer accounts 6% 7% - 6% 9%
Subordinated debt - 3% - - 6%
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The analysis of liquidity risk on balance sheet transactions is presented in the following table:

2004
Less than 
1 month

1- 3 
months

3 
months 

to 1 
year

1 - 5 
years

More 
than 5 
years

Maturity 
undefined
 (incl. al-
lowance 

for losses)

Total

ASSETS
Loans and advances to banks, 

net 17,953 185 6,619 913 - (153) 25,517
Loans and advances to 

customers, net 6,608 1,214 17,939 90,794 - (2,581) 113,974
Investments

Total interest bearing assets 24,561 1,399 24,558 91,707 - (2,734) 139,491

Cash and balances with the 
National Bank of Georgia 21,819 - - - - - 21,819

Securities held-for-trading 23,270 - - - - - 23,270
Investments - - - 92 - - 92
Fixed and other intangible assets, net - - - 4,194 1,035 - 5,229
Goodwill, net - - - - 11,613 - 11,613
Other assets, net 1,403 35 268 597 - (125) 2,178
Interest accrued on interest 

bearing assets 1,092 49 834 4 - - 1,979

TOTAL ASSETS 72,145 1,483 25,660 96,594 12,648 (2,859) 205,671

LIABILITIES
Deposits from banks 483 - - - - - 483
Customer accounts 2,394 4,374 5,734 - - - 12,502
Subordinated debt - - 18,250 - 61,138 - 79,388

Total interest bearing liabilities 2,877 4,374 23,984 - 61,138 - 92,373

Customer accounts 53,039 - - - - - 53,039
Tax liabilities 166 - - - - - 166
Other liabilities 342 - 160 - - 205 707
Interest accrued on interest 

bearing liabilities 402 - - - - - 402 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 56,826 4,374 24,144 - 61,138 205 146,687

Interest sensitivity gap 21,684 (2,975) 574 91,707 (61,138)

Cumulative interest sensitivity gap 21,684 18,709 19,283 110,990 49,852

Cumulative interest sensitivity 
gap as a percentage of total 
assets 11% 9% 9% 54% 24%
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2003
Less than 
1 month

1- 3 
months

3 months 
to 1 year

1 - 5 
years

More 
than 5 
years

Maturity 
undefined

 (incl. 
allowance 
for losses)

Total

ASSETS
Loans and advances to banks, net 20,910 - - - 1,016 (273) 21,653
Loans and advances to 

customers, net 10,737 2,599 15,678 37,923 - (4,465) 62,472
Investments - 201 2,214 - - - 2,415

Total interest bearing assets 31,647 2,800 17,892 37,923 1,016 (4,738) 86,540

Cash and balances with the 
National Bank of Georgia 5,119 - - - - 5,801 10,920

Investments - - - 89 - - 89
Fixed and other intangible 

assets, net - - - 1,360 1,995 - 3,355
Goodwill, net - - - - 12,324 - 12,324
Other assets, net 729 192 166 2,095 - (1,346) 1,836
Interest accrued on interest 

bearing assets 1,691 - - - - - 1,691

TOTAL ASSETS 39,186 2,992 18,058 41,467 15,335 (283) 116,755

LIABILITIES 
Deposits from banks 9,521 - - - - - 9,521
Customer accounts 2,907 26 22,671 82 - - 25,686
Subordinated debt - - - - 7,263 - 7,263

Total interest bearing 
liabilities 12,428 26 22,671  82  7,263  -  42,470

Customer accounts 26,091 - - - - - 26,091
Other liabilities 1,228 - - - - 238 1,466
Interest accrued on interest 

bearing liabilities 196 - - - - - 196

TOTAL LIABILITIES 39,943 26 22,671 82 7,263 238 70,223

Interest sensitivity gap 19,219 2,774 (4,779) 37,841 (6,247)

Cumulative interest sensitivity gap 19,219 21,993 17,214 55,055 48,808 

Cumulative interest sensitivity 
gap as a percentage of total 
assets 16% 19% 15%  47% 42%

Substantially all of the Group’s interest bearing assets and liabilities are at fi xed rates of interest.

Asset and liability maturity periods and the ability to replace interest liabilities at an acceptable cost when they mature 
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are crucial in determining the Group’s liquidity and its susceptibility to fl uctuation of interest rates and exchange rate.

Currently, a considerable part of customer deposits are repayable on demand. However, the fact that 
these deposits are diversifi ed by the number and type of customers and the Group’s previous experience 
indicate that these deposits are a stable and long-term source of fi nance for the Group. 

Currency risk 
Currency risk is defi ned as the risk that the value of a fi nancial instrument will fl uctuate due to changes 

in foreign exchange rates. The Group is exposed to the effects of fl uctuations in the prevailing foreign 
currency exchange rates on its fi nancial position and cash fl ows. The Management Board sets limits on 
the level of exposure by currencies, by branches and in total.  These limits also comply with the minimum 
requirements of the NBG.  The Group’s exposure to foreign currency exchange rate risk is presented in the 
table below: 

2004
GEL USD

1USD= 
GEL 1.825

EUR
1EUR= 

GEL 
2.485

Other 
currencies

Currency 
undefined 

(incl. 
allowance 
for losses)

Total

ASSETS
Cash and balances with the National 

Bank of Georgia 18,385 2,146 966 322 - 21,819
Loans and advances to banks, net 2 24,398 1,249 74 (153) 25,570
Loans and advances to customers, net 205 118,276 - - (2,581) 115,900
Securities held-for-trading - 23,270 - - - 23,270
Investments 92 - - - - 92
Goodwill, net 11,613 - - - - 11,613
Fixed and other intangible assets, net 5,229 - - - - 5,229
Other assets, net 1,005 1,100 17 181 (125) 2,178

TOTAL ASSETS 36,531 169,190 2,232 577 (2,859) 205,671

LIABILITIES 
Deposits from banks 263 220 - - - 483
Customer accounts 24,025 39,103 2,438 95 - 65,661
Subordinated debt - 79,670 - - - 79,670
Tax liabilities 166 - - - - 166
Other liabilities 121 338 7 36 205 707

TOTAL LIABILITIES 24,575 119,331 2,445 131 205 146,687

OPEN POSITION 11,956 49,859 (213) 446
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2003
GEL USD

1USD= 
GEL 2.075

EUR
1EUR= 

GEL 2.592

Other 
currencies

Currency 
undefined 

(incl. 
allowance 
for losses)

Total

ASSETS
Cash and balances with the National 

Bank of Georgia 8,290 1,519 875 236 - 10,920
Loans and advances to banks, net - 21,214 303 560 (273) 21,804
Loans and advances to customers, 

net 310 68,017 3 - (4,465) 63,865
Investments 2,651 - - - - 2,651
Goodwill, net 12,324 - - - - 12,324
Fixed and other intangible assets, net 3,355 - - - - 3,355
Other assets, less allowance for 

losses 3,144 37 1 - (1,346) 1,836

TOTAL ASSETS 30,074 90,787 1,182 796 (6,084) 116,755

LIABILITIES 
Deposits from banks 1,009 8,514 - 1 - 9,524
Customer accounts 1,774 48,606 1,533 55 - 51,968
Subordinated debt - 7,265 - - - 7,265
Other liabilities 1,039 159 13 17 238 1,466

TOTAL LIABILITIES 3,822 64,544 1,546 73 238 70,223

OPEN POSITION 26,252 26,243 (364) 723

Market Risk 

Market risk is the risk that the value of a fi nancial instrument will fl uctuate as a result of changes 
in market prices whether those changes are caused by factors specifi c to the individual security or its 
issuer or factors affecting all securities traded in the market. The Group is exposed to market risks of its 
products which are subject to general and specifi c market fl uctuations. The Group manages market risk 
through periodic estimation of potential losses that could arise from adverse changes in market conditions 
and establishing and maintaining appropriate stop-loss limits and margin and collateral requirements. 
With respect to undrawn loan commitments the Group’s potentially exposed to loss in an amount equal 
to the total amount of such commitments.  However, the likely amount of loss is less than that, since most 
commitments are cancelable and contingent upon certain conditions set out in the loan agreements.

Credit risk 

The Group is exposed to credit risk which is the risk that one party to a fi nancial instrument will fail to 
discharge an obligation and cause the other party to incur a fi nancial loss.  

The Group structures the levels of credit risk it undertakes by placing limits on the amount of risk accepted 
in relation to one borrower, or groups of borrowers, and to industry segments. The exposure to any one 
borrower including banks and brokers is further restricted by sub-limits covering on and off-balance sheet 
exposures which are set by the Credit Committee.  Actual exposures against limits are monitored daily.
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Where appropriate, and in the case of most loans, the Group obtains collateral and corporate and 
personal guarantees but a signifi cant portion is personal lending, where no such facilities can be obtained. 
Such risks are monitored on a continuous basis and subject to annual or more frequent reviews.  

Commitments to extend credit represent unused portions of credit in the form of loans, guarantees 
or letters of credit. The credit risk on off-balance sheet fi nancial instruments is defi ned as a probability of 
losses due to the inability of the counterparty to comply with the contractual terms and conditions. With 
respect to credit risk on commitments to extend credit, the Group is potentially exposed to loss in an 
amount equal to the total unused commitments. However, the likely amount of loss is less than the total 
unused commitments since most commitments to extend credit are contingent upon customers maintaining 
specifi c credit standards. The Bank applies the same credit policy to the contingent liabilities as it does to 
the balance sheet fi nancial instruments, i.e. the one based on the procedures for approving the grant of 
loans, using limits to mitigate the risk, and current monitoring. The Group monitors the term to maturity of 
credit commitments because longer term commitments generally have a greater degree of credit risk than 
shorter-term commitments. 

Geographical concentration
The geographical concentration of assets and liabilities is set out below:

2004
OECD

countries
Non-OECD

countries
Undefined 

(incl. allow-
ance for 

losses)

Total

ASSETS
Cash and balances with the National Bank of 

Georgia - 21,819 - 21,819
Loans and advances to banks, net 16,991 8,732 (153) 25,570
Loans and advances to customers, net - 118,481 (2,581) 115,900
Securities held-for-trading - 23,270 - 23,270
Investments - 92 - 92
Goodwill, net - 11,613 - 11,613
Fixed and other intangible assets, net - 5,229 - 5,229
Other assets, net - 2,303 (125) 2,178

TOTAL ASSETS 16,991 191,539 (2,859) 205,671

LIABILITIES
Deposits from banks - 483 - 483
Customer accounts 1,864 63,797 - 65,661
Subordinated debt - 79,670 - 79,670
Tax liabilities - 166 - 166
Other liabilities - 502 205 707

TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,864 144,618 205 146,687

NET POSITION 15,127 46,921
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2003
OECD countries Non-OECD 

countries
Undefined (incl. 
allowance for 

losses)

Total

ASSETS
Cash and balances with the National Bank of 

Georgia - 10,920 - 10,920
Loans and advances to banks, net 8,098 13,979 (273) 21,804
Loans and advances to customers, net - 68,330 (4,465) 63,865
Investments - 2,651 - 2,651
Goodwill, net - 12,324 - 12,324
Fixed and other intangible assets, net - 3,355 - 3,355
Other assets, net - 3,182 (1,346) 1,836

TOTAL ASSETS 8,098 114,741 (6,084) 116,755

LIABILITIES
Deposits from banks - 9,524 - 9,524
Customer accounts - 51,968 - 51,968
Subordinated debt - 7,265 - 7,265
Other liabilities - 1,228 238 1,466

TOTAL LIABILITIES - 69,985 238 70,223

NET POSITION 8,098 44,756
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